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TI1 MORBID ANATOMY AND RISTOLOGY OF PJLMOINARY
TUBERCULOSIS IN' RELATION TO ITS GENERAL

PATEOLOGY AND CLiNICAL MANIFBSTATIONS.

G. SIîMs WOODT1EAD, M.A. (Cantab), M.D. (Edin.).

Professor of Pathology in ·the Univ.ersity -of Carnbi.dge, England.

When the llenry P'hipps Institute foi ht Study, Treatment, and Pre
vention of luîberculosis did mie the honour to invite me tO give one of
this series of lectures, I felt that 1. had little time in which to pyvpare
any lecture worthy of the occasion. . was just in the midst of the
woxk of our term, and as 1 had to stait for your shores as soon as the
tern ended, i knew that uintil I got onto the Atlantic (whose vagaries
at this time of the year have to be reckoned with) I shoIIld be able to
give but littile time or attention to the lhinking out of the details of nv
address.

The opportunity of visiting your great country thus presented ta" me
was, however, so tempting and the prospect of meeting my many valued
friends on this side so attractive that 1 determained to give you the re-
sults of sonme of my own iwork on 'the relation of the mnorbid aniatony
andl histology of phtihisis to its general pathology anI clinical manifes-
taltions. I was all the more tempted to follov this line of thought fron
the fact that in recent years the pessimistie views of the physician-
hused on the pessimistic foundation laid. by the earlier pathologists--
thougli gradually giving way before the evidence afforded by more
recent research are hard to scotch and stili more difficult to kill. 1t
will, or course, be -undcer stood that the advancing and advanced lesions
found in cases of pulmonary tuberculosis that had suecumbed cou]d not
but prove fatal. The presence of Virchow's caseous tuberele in ail its
fearful and destructive simplicity seenmed to leave no hope for the recov-
erv of'any patient affectei; and w-hat the pathologist found oneday, the
physician accepteL the next. It was perbaps natural that this shouil be
tie case, but the cvil wrôught by this pessirmism was incalculible, and I

Lecture delivered under ausplces of .-lenry Phipps Insti-tute, Philadelphia,
Dec. 29th, 1903.
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thiiik ilhat uiot of1 v.~s2o ou here to-igh«t. whio liaîve gi~e voi î :i0,1

Z-i11-11 amo11un. of atientioîî Io tht' sub.iect wili agrooe with Ille Lli-t illia
vw'.w aîs Io flhe inceurabilitv of tibterculosis,- lid more iiit iec thau simw

othersiiî ector with whieh WC aro ai. proseut iii:it;d.l int.erfer-
iiie witàh ihe sucsfu mraimouît of a fies. lit shIold.ti I veîîu re to
sa-v. îiow boe iâoked upoii as ailioligs Li the is cual-lcit ea :rly
cnough.Zii tro.itted uîîder prolier eonittiois. aîitl for a stlcelylotig
ucrioti.

Ilf illedevrn pa.ihloclcg Iladbu eoisit for liotIîilg lieyol lhe
t'lrcct ihial ils ii lug ave liad (ii mur id'scoiceriug tMle course
of ih1' iubrelar proc:e '. eeially il ilt îhlig. iL t îolld lvmite110 îio
thmi justified1 isi.; Io bc, anc <of tue illosi. iliîpor4unt. if ul. theîuv~
iniporianti. of:l aesiu t'esauillhîr ta moîdicilîw-.

.1 'ami lure io sckas a pia.rIiiîlgizst. a iud iti is piossiffle. la v. evoli i.
:ïle.tai. s'o1ll of Voit ii:v lit of opiiiîo iautt .1. 'clainli t4)( 1uu1ic foriv
sujelbul of iis. I ar.1111edî a Ili he more vlosec!y Lhe paîtlhology
(icu iug orbid .111.11011V ai :1.'oza read ii nfile igld.- aor rovoil t

acero1 i 1i diseoveries> of tueclssis -stuldivid iii. ilue cîe ht
comiclimier the' olbserv;îîiol (if tour physivi:îus, 1,11v grenlir 1wil i lu t'le

iluhelce of iht' Worký it iii i Mv donc ili th lîis ît iltte. 'l'le en re o f
the nîidivîdlual nlusi. ilu;uiur:îlly. lie thi îîîst )ueslrt1uud iiuportaut,
dlaimi on «Il Ihlose ~ giîgii îlii wark. but. il imîîst 1w eiueuir
thaï- ihci-e -are. far widor renehi iiz îîiîcsioîîs hehi it ai liteVoîII tIi -t lue

eayit dotectioii of flhe discast'. ift ire:îî nient is la be iliost sîes-'i aiild
the p)revoentioli of t'lie dies.if the coîîu.lliîni.V is ta derive Cit ea.e-
lieiiefit fronii flic warfare îîwbeiiug eaîrrîet oi; ald thlese iliist lit-
worked out. îîot in the iard iincreit. but, ;îISO iii tLIM 1111doo aitl i110i

hiboratorv.. 
1'il have said tliat it is -offly' diirilî eeî t ea tuiiii ueli lias Gveii

hecard of the eurability of pi.lnîou1larv ueciss but. ut uist 1be, borîue4
in i iiid iliit after flic first slîok j)r<)(uced tb Isrt.aîreo'c<

by lioldiiski and by \irel<w had1 lest soiîie of, ils force, a1 uuuiîiber of
ob1servers drew attention to Ulie faci. Iliai. iii fli huuîga of, aid peopule îw'io

hiad sucecurnbed to diseasc's other thau Iluose of' tubercu lotis origii tliere
coîld often be foundi loc'al apical tucnigof Élic plcnira or, still '11î01e
frequently, deeply pigmiented irregulax scars which were cvidently h
resuit of sorne considerable loss of tissue at aii carly period of life. My
attention having been drawni to this tact, 1 took tile opp ortuuiity, afr

Ihadl been appointeà pathologist to thie Einjlibiuh Royal lifirîniary, ta
make a careful. searcli for eviclence of w'hat 1 m-uight speak of as licaled
tiuberc-alar 1esionq', andl I founDd that; i old People such evidence mis
to 1be foiid iii at least onie out of every thiree -who, caime to the post-inor-
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tem table. Nay, mnore, fsoon becamne firmly cnvinced that even: in.
those cases that succmbdd to tubetrular dippasrt ths're was usnally mort
or less marked evidenicre of a sturdy'war waged by the tiasns against the
inva]ing tuberutar procese, and that inost cases the ti]ses failed] in
their endeavour to check the advancing process simply ecausr; they wer
placel vnder disadvantageous condituons, not as the result o;f te n:tion
of the specifis rr4erCes mor/, but as the result of interference with their
nutrition. The codW-liver o41 trieatmen5T;t, so long th iost ScsesfuI of
ail, had its fotirdation in the belief that this substance served so ;,e p-

cal ntrient or therapeT4ic pTrpose, as a resuit cf whh the tissues were
strengthenedi andit were thr;s enabledi to resjst the attacksa of the disease-
producinsg factor; whiist the present-diay treatment d tberculosis i
fourded r a similar belief that frsh air, goxA frxx, efficient excreton
cof m:ate produnts, rest (opportanity'fr bning up the tissues, rt-A

thaJt w u energy with leat draft or ths ti.sues), will endal
these tisess to> withstand the attacks of theét;lbrcle hacilirs in the drst
plats; to> ki] lt in tht secod, or at ary rate t> render it harmies; and,
finaly to assist in the removal not only 5f the baciolIl, but rf ithedad
(r- 'rgenerated tissus in whieh it ha] mnagsd to eflect a odgement

[t lisrp:rhaps superfiunous at tiis stage to shiow slides oyf the tnhercle
bacilia but s'mne flew of yon may not hare seen three rrro:-lôw
vegetabie pxrasitss-so f o Ély studied by Robrt Koch in his evth-mak-
ing work sent rsut from the WryaI and Imperiai fnstitnte 1  ftblic
Health in Brin (A aerir's cf slÀes illstrating tht form aId reiave
sim o<f the tubercde bacilli as fïnrnd ln exprermetay pr'odu ced tuber-
culris, indthe tnberriirsia of1 the human subjecc, and in phthxi-sda spuza

-was t-hen thrown on ths sceen.) F-otr some: timue a.fter the appearKnee
o! Kc«h's wonderiuiIy iceid and convincing paper a cer-an anumber of
septics,-erfecty stiabl y, nô, dobt, on Pacount rf the extreme

ovelty of the ideas so promuigated,-attemp»ed te throw dovbt drat on
the accuracy of the observations anI then or. the rciabiiy cf his e--
clsdions, but it may now be fairy ciaimed that KQh's work hai, in the
main, withstood Vhe attacks tven f i the aUst- *- his critica. Th re
eems ti 'e nio marnner of doubt that we may acept Koehs tuaeraee
bacilks as the cava cou ns cf txheredosis. H-et. however, ler me

put yoU on your guard, as S g-ard myseif, agais a mita IC wI
it is very easy to fail: i e. that becan, e a tY-rele haciihs com- near,
or even into contact -with. the hurman or bre hodt. ac attazk of mber-
cvlosuis necessarily results. This bacillua muit rr.ke its wav not mere y

one a free surfaee, but into the tiaienes o ihe hrdy. heiort can do an-y
harm; -nay, morel, t- seesr tha.i-, in the humai: wÂy :,
smes mrrust be damaged or weakened and a specia rncde ot trnce Zt-
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these damaged tissues must be prepared for the tubercle'bacillus before-
it can work its dire effects. During the course of mny work iny hands
have for weeks, months, or even years, been alnost daily soiled with
tubercle bacilli; I have no doubt that 1 have swallowed mxany, and that
sone have made their way into my respiratory tract; but none of these
has done me muchb, if qny,' harm because whilst I have been working
with them I have carefully protected any cuts on ny hands and have
refrained fron working when I have beei run down in any way, and
especially when I have been suffering froi any catarrhal processes in the
respiratory or alimentary tracts.

From my experinents on animails I am1 satisfied, as'are all experi-
menters, that tuberculosis is never produced without the ptesence and
action of the tubercle bacillus, but my own observations on human
patients especially-on children, confirm those of many others, that
unless the tissues are weakened or damaged-i. e., the'soil is prepared
-there cai be no reaction between the bacillus and the tissues which
can end in the production of a tuberculous lesion. The exciting
cause must be present, but in the human subject at any rate there must
also be one or more predisposing causes. in the lung this predisposing
cause appears to be catarrh; that is, a congestion of'the vessels of the,
nucous membrane, acconpanied by soine slight proliferation of the

epithelial cells'lining the air vesicles, with an increased pouring out of
fluid and an emigration of a larger number of white blo.od-cells. In the
air vesicles of the lung, especially when ·expansion and contraction are.
weak or imîperfect,-i. o., at the pulmonary apices in adults, near the.
root of the lung in children (and in'monkeys), beneath areas of adhe-.
sion between the pulmonary and costal pleurwe, and at the base
of the lung when there is ad.hesion of the pleure iii this posi-
tion, especially if the liver be adherent to the under surface of
the diaphragm, there is usually an accumulation of catarrhal products
in which if bacilli gain entrance and are allowed,' undisturbed by any
great amount of movement, to m ultiply, to produce their special pro-
ducts, and·to cause those degenerative changes with which they are
found to be associated casually. Once give them a footing under these
conditions, and they are in a favourable position to'produce tuberculosis.

It is evident from what has already been said that the tubercle bacillus
may reach the lungs by way of the air-passages; that they inake their
vay to those points at which there is least movement and in which, as'

a rule, there is some degree of collapse, often associated with a condi-
tion of catarrh-i. e., a condition in which hie protecting layer of epi-
thelium bas been damaged, the'luhg tissue then being in the sane'posi-
tion as the hand'on which the epithelium Las been danaged. Prom
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this coign of vantage they nay be distributed, still by the air channels,
to almnost every part of the lung, setting up a condition of tubercular
catarrhal picumonia characteristie of the later stages of the so-called.
acute phthisis. In many cases this acute phthisis is nothing but an
acute secondary pneumonie tuberculosis following a rapid distribution
of tubercle bacilli embedded in the caseous niaterial derived froin a
chronic primary focus. lt should be noted that in these cases cascation
of the epithelial tissues usually takes places at a comparatively early
stage of the pr.ccss.

So imuch for the distribution by the air-passages. We' now corne.
to a second systen of distributing or infection channels which appears
to play a prominent part in every case of tuberculosis, chronie or acute
-the lymphatie system. Between the cells of the tissues and especial-
ly around such structures as the blood-yessels, even the snallest of them,
there is a kind of network of channels:or spaces (the yinph spaces) that
has sometines been coipared to the systeni of pores seen in a sponge.
Such terminal spaces gradually lead into snall definite cliannels and
finally into tubes or vessels of considerable size and with distinct walls
-the lynphatic vessels. These tubes lead to little filters known as
lyinphatic glands. Much of the fluid that in the process of nutrition
passes from the blood-vessels passes into these lymphatic spaces, and
from this fluid the tissues take up their nutrient material, throwing
back into it their waste or effete products. The fluid throws some of
these waste materials back into the blood, but certain of the more solid
particles pass to the lyinphatic vessels and by them arc carried to the

lymphatic glands, where the coarser particles are filtered out, and where,
too, certain changes appear to be effected even in the composition of the
fluid lympih.

Let me give you an illustration. If a patient tattooed on the fore-
armi could be examined within a few days of the operàtion, small par-
ticles of pigment woild be found iii the tissues (colIs in and lining the
lynipli spaces) at various points between the tattooed patch and the
elbow, and even above the elbow. Ef the patient were to li%,e for some-
months and then were to die, it would be found that, except at the tat-
tooed pateli and in some little hard nodules in front or at the side of the
elbow or under the armpit, there is no pigment, but in these latter posi-
tions black, red, or blue pigment, according to the material used by the
artist, has accumulated. often in considerable quantities, so that it cai
be seen with the naked eye.

Most of you know how the glands under the armi swell after vaccina-
tion. This is because the lymphaties of the arm carry the vaccine viis
to the glands, they are irritated by the vaccine iatter, there is prolifera-

.85
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tion of the ceils, swelling of fibres an accumulation of fluid, and en-
largement*of the whole gland.

Exactly tlie saine arrangeient of lynph spaces, lymph channels and
lymphatic glands is met with in the lung. There are spaces around
everv vessel and bronchus and between the finer tissue elenents: these
open into lyiph vessels which in turn convey the fluid Io the lymIIplatie-
glands situated at the root of the luns. .lt is important to bear this
arrangement of the lymphatics in mind; for we find that in tubercu-
losis of the hing the tuberculous virus is carried from the air vesicles by
the lymphatics Io the lymphatic glands. The tubercle bacillus or its
products appears to exert somc irritant effect directly upon thc cells
lining the lymph spaces, as a result of :hich, jst as in the air vesicles,
we have a proliferation of the cells and a formation of new tissue some-
times resulting in caseation, or the formation of a soft pultaceous mass,
which is supposed to resemble clieese; at others-and this is a point to
be specially borne in mind-in the formation of fibrous tissue.

As regards this formation of fibrous tissue, it may be well to point
out that the most marked feature in chronic tuberculosis is the forma-
tion of fibrous tissue in the pleura immediatcly above it; and it is an
easy matter in most cases to deternine roughly the comparative duration
of the disease at any part of the ling by noting the thickness of the-
pleura and. of the interlabular sept a; so that in a chronie phthisis in
which the patient -succumbs rapidly as the result of an acute consolida-
tion, there is usually well-narkcd thickening at the apex; this gradually
shading off to the lc>wer part of the upper lobe and being represented
merelv by a thin film of fibrin over'the lower lobe.

Where the tubercular process specially affects the adventitia or outer
coat of. the blood-vessels and bronlchi, -this fibrous tissue formation is
often excecdingly well marked. In some cases it would appear almost a&
though the tuberculous tissue, at first of a type whieh may be ;Ompared
to an irregular granulation tissue, may become converted into fibrous
tissue directly; but it niay be accepted as a general -statement that ivhere
the tubercle bacillus manages ito obtain a footing, it brings about a cer-
tain degree of caseation; but that in the immediate neighborhood of
this caseous naterial which in some sense appears to act as a foreign
body, ·the fibrous tissue is partly at any rate the result of the action of
this foreign body upon endothelial cells or co.nnective tissue cells, which,
after all, must be looked upon as cells of an endothelial type.

Wherever this fibrous tissue is formed. it affords evidence of a good
-reaction on the part 'f the tissues and therefore of the powers of re-
sistance; it is by the formnation of this fibrous tissue around the areas
of cascation that thiev arc cut ofR and the lesion localized. Where
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this localization is inconplete, as it often is, the bacilli pass along by
then to the lymphiatie glands, here giving rise to proliferation, cascous
degeneration or fibrous tissue formation, just as is the case along the
lines of the lynphatics. llaving once reached the glands at the root
of the hig, the process nay, for a time, be -,localized; but unlezs the
conditiors are favourable and -what we iay call the reaction of the
tissues is good. the tubercular virus may be carried from point to point,
successive glands in the neighborhood. localizing the disease for a tine,
but ultimately allowing of the passage of the virus to other organs.

In connection with the invasion of lynphatic glands by the tubercle
bacillus, it shoulid be noted that once a lymphatic gland is affected, the
course of the lynph circulation nay be diverted; and again that any
area usually drained into a lymiphatic gland becomes much more readily
airected when that gland becoies tuberculous than before this takes
place; I think 1 have seen cases in which the lymnphatic gland ap-
pears to have become caseous or cheesy before the aera drained by it
has become tuberculous. It is somewbat difficult to prove this; but L
show yeu a speciimen in which we have an exact localization of a tuber-
culous area to that part apparently clrained by a small gland at the root.
of the lung.

The third, method of transportation of the tubercle bacillus from one
point of the body to others is by way of the blood-vessels. For some
time it was supposed that the acute miliary tuberculosis that so fre-
quetly supervenes on the more chronie processes, was someihing essen-
tially different from the larger primary lesions; but the identitv of the
two sets of lesions had been accepted even before Koch had pointed out
that the exciting cause of the two processes was the same. It was -diffi-
eult to determxine, however, how the tubercle bacillus made its way from
the prinary lesion to every organ and tissue of the body. Weigert was
able to point out that in a case where there was tuberculosis of the wall
of the thoracie duet, the bacilli were carried from this lesion to the
veins, from which they passed through the heart and thence were dis-
tributed to the capillaries of every part of the body. In these capil-
laries, blocking théni and becoming attached to the endothelial lining.
they again set up a proliferation in and around the capillary vessel. as
a result of which the minute tubercles met with in this condition soon
became nanifest to the naked eve. (Section shown.) .

It nmust be renembered that these different methods of spread of the
virus seldom occur alone. Whenever the air passages are at'ected we
find., invariablv. that the tubercle :bacilli make their wav inzo -the sur-
rounding lymph spaces. there giving rise to ihe proliferative, and regen-
eative changes already described. Similarlv. we find that in acute
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miliary tuberculosis there is, in each nodule, evidence of the invasion
of the lymphaties by the tubercle bacillus, and it is because we have this
afi'et ion of the lymnphatics thaL the various lesions ultiiately become
loealized. It is only irough them that we can have a stimulation and
proliferation of the connective tissue cells, new formation of fibrous
tissue, and localization and absorption of the diseased tissues. I men-
tion these methods of spread af the disease because in the various kinds
of tuberculosis met with by the elinician, we have ample evidence that
one or other predominates at different stages of the disecase.

It may be well here to indicate, briefly, the history of a case of pul-
monary tuberculosis, especially as by referring to this history in its
vario.s phases we nay be able to gather hiow it is that, at one stage the
aisease may be perfectly curable, but how it is that, as the disease
ad unces, the. chances of permanent or even partial cure are more or
less rapidly dùninishepd. I wish you ta pay special attention to the
periods at which the various processes cone on; and also the times
during which they are prolonged.; otherwise it may be difficult to under-
stand why a patient who has had phthisis for perhaps two or three
years and appears ta have lost very little ground indeed, should sud-
denly begin to go down hill rapidly and die within a few mionths.

IL has already been ientioned that in a case of phthisis apical catarrh
is the first condition noticed, this being accompanied by congestion and
followed by some consolidation the result of proliferation of the epithe-
lial cells. such cells gradu-ally accunulating and coming to fil] the air
vesicle. This breeding-ground for the tubercle hacillus may gradually
spead in area; but it will be found that the bacilli causing degeneration
of the epithelimn make their way into the surrounding lymph-spaces,
there, especially if hie tissues are well nourished. giving rise to the for-
matio.n of fibrous tissue.

If at this stage the patient be placed under favourable conditions,
o nutriment. of rest, so that the waste produets of the body may be
carried away regularly and systematically, the reaction of the tissues is
,o comnplete ibat the dead patch is practically surrounded and cut oi;
the bacilli remain inactive in the dead mass; or they may even be
killed. The degenerated tissue is absosrbed very gradually and there
may be complete "cure," especially vhen the initial lesion has not
reached any very great size. The loss of respiratory surface is so slight
and the reserve so great that the patient m-ay be considered to be prac-
tically normal again.

If. however, the patient he not placed under favourable conditions,
or if after a short period of treatment he returns to his old life a.nd
habits. this focus of dead material may ultiiately brea k thnough the
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surrounding layer of liniting tissue and a further considerable patch
cf tubercular consolidation nay be the result. (Slide shown.)

Ir, nost cases, especially if there be intermittent congestion of the
surrounding tissues, the degenerated -or caseous material may become
softened. and it is duriug this stage of softening tlat secondarv infec-

tiol goes on perhaps most readily.
Let us suppose that this mass eut ofr from the bronchus with which

the air vesicles were originally associated, extends to the wall, perhaps
of another bronchus; as it advances in this wall it euts off the vascular
supply, first that of the peribronchial tissue and then that of the sub-
mucous tissue. until at last by destroying the vitality of the bronchial
wall it brings about a process of uleeration; then the tuberculous
material with its contained bacillus may imnediately be carried into
the air passages, wlience it may be expectorated ahnost entirely, · hough
in nost cases a certain proportion of the softened material along with
the bacilli is carried to other areas, where fresh tubercular catarrhal
pneunonia is induced. an-d the whole process may le repeated but upon
a more extensive scale. This process may be again repcated-at each
repetition. larger aud larger areas being affected. [t is evident that in.
such cases' as those just described, the loss of lung tissue nay be very
gre-at indeed. whether it be broken down or not-i.e., whether the lung
be ierelV consolidated or w-hether it be cavitated. Even the great
reserve mentionci above is unequal to the draft made on it, and even
should the patient be patched up for a time he must face the fact that
he is not cnred and never can be; though under proper treatmnent and
with great care he mav contiue to lead a useful if not very active ifMe.

it. is sometîimes diffieult to understand why the simal l wemorrhages
so char-acteristie of the early stage of phthisis should occur So frequently
especially w-hen we remember that in the tuberculous areas themselves
tlie blood-vessels are practicallv obliterated. It must be reniembered,
however, that around eac-h tuberculous area the conditions of t-he vasé
cular circulation are somewhat altered. owing to the fact that some of
the vessels are closed; as a result of all this a collateral circulation must
be set up -and maintained. Moreover. an increased qantity of blood is
required to meet the wants of the proliferating tissues; but we find that
the hoemorrhages usually take place as the result of some extra tempo-
rary strain and are -an indication of local chanzes. It will be noted that
in some of the speciiens I showi that we have a systemnatic invasion of
the lung commencing at the apex and gradually working toward the
base. "It wiv be noted, moreover, that the -basal :pro -ee are alivav-
inore extens-ive, thàt 'te consolidation is more diffuse. and -thé deen
eration more rapid than at the apex; that we have in fact a more mark-
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odly caseating catarrhal type in this position than at the apex. The
whole of the lower lobe of -the lung mray be invaded in a few weeks,
especially when the resisting powers of the tissues have been gradually
broken down by overwork, general ill health, want of sufficient niutri-
ient, imperfect oxidation of the blood and accumuilation of waste pro-
ducts in the tissues.

These factors do not act at once; but at work over considerable
periods they gradually wear down the resistance of the tissues, with the
rcilt that the tubercle bacillus finds an easy prey whercver it finds
lodgcment.

in addition to the catarrhal process, there is in nost of these rapid
c:0m of basal-phthisis a more acute pneumonic condition, the air vesicles
in the spaces botween the catarrhal pneumonie patches in such cases
being filled with a fibrinous exudate. This process seens to be asso-
ciated vith the alterations in the circulation, but partly to bc the result
of a secondry infection; whcrever it occurs, however, it is a serious
facior in the production of concolidation, and always accelerates the
rapidity -of the process, patients so affected, as a rule, dying quiiclly.

h will be seen at once fromn this rough description that a physician
bas a considerable period during whici he nay hope to treat his patient
sucessfully, but tlat at any moment, almost, a series of~more acu.te
changes ma'y supervene after which he has no .rigit to expect recovery;
though it must bce acknowledged that in a few cases patients do recover
even after such expectation is no longer justifiable. Nature is always
more powerful than we give lier .credit for, and often helps us when
we have given up all hope. This, however, is soniething we should
never presuime -on, and the importance of the early diagnosis of tuber-
culosis can scarcely be ·too keenly appreciated, nor that -of early treat-
men11t.

We now cone to a phase of the quesbion that has been reeognized
by mîanuy physicians but ýone that is not so generally recognized by the
patient. A patient who has once suffered from tuberculosis niust
remember that although he may be partially protected (though of that,
however, weas yet know nothing), he does not enjoy any definite imn-
miuinity against future attacks of the disease; and it is absurd for any
one to decry a system of treatment because it does not confer a lifelong
iiumunity to the disease against wihich it is directed. I show you a
specimen in which there is an old süar in the lung, from which all tuber-
cuilous niateriai had disappeared leaving a little nodule or pignented
fibrous tissue surrounding a few particles of calcarcous matter. That
patient suffered from phthis-is many years ago and .had recovered; but
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vou will sce that througlout the remainder of the lug we have iow

the lesions of .an acute miliary tuberculosis; the ,pat-ient succunmbed to

an infection in all probability of entirely new origin; thougli it is pos-
sible that it nuy brve been the oltcone of. soimie old but lateit lesion

either in the lung or in some other part of the body, fron which tuber-

cular virus lias made its way into the blood-vessels and thence has been

distributed throLg'hout the body.
Such a case as this to mxy mind, thoughi exceedingly encouraging in

many ways, should lead us to insist that patients even afler discharge
froin sanatoria where the treatment lias been successfui, should continue

the treatient, perhaps in a niodifieci form, throughont their whole life;
as it is impossible to state when a patient can cone back to the old con-
ditions of life with impunity, in fact, one nay lay it down as a general

proposition that -it is only as wve insist on the inprovenent of the con-
ditions of life wherever such inprovenent is possible, that we 'liall be
able to diminish the .morbidity as apart from bhe morta:lity, of tuber-
culosis. It is here that the medical ollicers of health, and sanitary
omeicers cau play so large a part; -and t1hat an institu-tion of this kind
can do so nuch to spread. a knowledge of the imlportace of li1ht and
air in the home and in the workshop, of sulicient food even though
plain, of the danger of prolonged periods of overwork, exeept in ihe
case Of the very strongest; and of tle importance of periods of rest
during wihich the organs and tissues of the body may not be built up,
but may get rid of fthe waste naterial that.accumiulates so rapidlly during
periods of active exertion.

This brings us ·to a very important question indeed. Although I
have every faith in sending patients who can afford it to places where
they can comfortably reniain in the open air and wihere there is plenty
of liglit, I -think there is a danger. and a very great danger. iof overlook-
ing the fact that the open-air treatmnent mnav be carried out at the
patient's home, and that so far as tihis brinch of the trea.tment is con-
cerned it is not so nuch a matter of getting a good clinate as of getting
pure, fresh air for the patient.

There can be no doubt that the sanatorium treatment hais been suc-
cessful, not because of -any special climatie conditions associated with
each institution, but because whatever fhe climate the patient has been
encouraged to live practically in the open; diet, exercise, and rest, of
course, being careful'ly attended to. Ail a,cknoivledge that a sanatorium
-treatnent is of inestdmable value in tiding over the difficult and dan-
gerous early period of the diseasel; but it will be.still miorevaluable just
in so far as it teaèhes the patient to carryout in hisown. home the:prin-
ciples and mxethods adopted in the sanatoriun.. It al ways seeis -to me
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that a patient will be mnuh more -likely to have faith in the eflieacy of
the iethods used, if they-are carried on in familiar surroundings and
under conditionis of climate. etc., to which he is usually exposed. If he
is sent to a special climate resort, he is api to think that the succcss of
his treaitment depends on something special in the climate; and whist
this is of course the case to sone extent.. in so far that in a bright, dry,
bracing climate the open-air treatment is mrore agreeable and a cure
affected soncwhat more quickly perhaps, there is no fundaimental dif-
ference between thc two, the closer you can bring your patient to his
every-day nanner of life during treatment the more likely he will be
to carry out your instructions after discharge from the sanatorium.

1 nay say that at Camnbridge, a place little above the sea-level, situa-
ted in lic fen district where fogs are frequent and sonetimes very dense,
great success has been attained in the open-air treatment of plithisical
patients in the Addenbrookes lospital. I mention this fact for what it
is worth; but I think.that it bears out the contention of those that the
method of treatment is in most cases more -important than the exact
place in which it is carried on.

(Lantern slides were shown to illustrate a number of the points men-
tioned. Most of the sections wei-e made through the whole lung, and
were thin ei'ough for examnination under a quarter-inch objective).

Ladies and gentlemen, those who are responsible for the inception,
organization ancd working of this istitution, have undertaken what most
of us consider to be one of the most beneficent works on which men can
engage. The endowment is munificent; and as the workers are both
capable and enthusiastic, i think that we nmay look forward with
every bright hope to the outcome of the work carried on. But the work
to bc donc cannot all be overtaken even under the favourable conditions
that liere obtain; and I would ask you not to beo disappointed should you
not attain all that you hope in the iimmediate future. There is mnueh
quiet and steady spadc work to he donc. You will, I know, relieve and
cure mnany patients; but you have then touched but tie f ringe of a great
prolemu. You have to determine the exact pathological conditions iet
with in individual patients and in groups; you have still mauch to learn
concerning the condition of nutrition, of waste, and of repair; you have
physical problems, chemical problens, bacteriological problems and
others of the greatest conplexity; these can be undertaken only by men
skilled in nethods and trained in accurate observation. They may have
to work for years before they are able to gain results that can he utilized,
or that can'be brought into a great ·seheme of knowledge, from which
further advances can be made; but we nmay ail entertain the lhope, and
one well founded, that under honest, persevering, patient investigation
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even the most difficult problems may be compelled to give up their solu-
tion. Wlhilst working for the benefit of the individual, we inust keep
our mental vision fixed on a point beyond; on the possibility of prevent-
incr the invasion.of the tissues by the tubercle bacillus; of studying the
life-history of this organisn so that in tine as we gain the knowledge of
the conditions under which it exists, both outside and in the body, we
may gradually so circumscribe its sphere of operations that it may no
longer remain a factor of disease especially when we are wise enough to
insist on those improved sanitary and social conditions without whose
aid the tubercle bacillus even to-day would lose muiuch of the terror
attached to its iame. I congratulate the Ienry Phipps Institute on
wlat it has already achieved; but 1 hope for it and those associpn-d with
it a still more useful, beneficent and brilliant future.

VISCERAL PERFORATIONS-REPORT OF FIVE CASES.

ET•

WILLIAM JAMES DEROME, B.A., M.D.

The discussion at a recent meeting of " La Société Méicale de Mont-
réal/~ upon intestinal rupture. and the autopsy finding. suggested to me
th idea of reporting the few cases of pathological and traumnatie visceral
perforations whieh have cone under my observation during the past
eight vears.

I shall present the cases in chronological order. Case I. ('Surgical
Reports. Notre Dame lospital). In the fall of 1S96 the ambulance was
called. for a French-Canadian. nortallv wounded durinz a quarrel with
Italians. Besides a few unimmortant wounds. the vietim presented in the
left hypochondrim. on a level with the short ribs. a penetrating wound,
parallel to the ribs. and having a downward direction. This wound zave
but little blood, but through it protruded quite a portion of the omen-
tui. the abdomen was retracted: the patient was consecous and suif eredgreat pain in the abdomen. He refused ail intervention at rst. but
finally consented to the reseerion of the onienrum. Two dars later
death oecurred and the autopsy revealed a perforation of the descending
angle of Ile transverse colon. without any tendenc- to healin . litdie o-r
110 peritoneal infection. slight effusion in the pelvis- but n faeamaer.
The weapen found a few days later- was a large file with dattened redge
and sharpened to a point like a dagger. I niust add tha: :he d nsis
of P-rforation had no been positivelv made. though it was only naa
to think of such a lesion. The treatment was ice and opium.

Case·Lk Clinique Hotel 'Dieu. Paris. Professcr Dnulpaforvs de
ment:; year 1S9'-9S. A foniî :man was c-arrie-d to t h o'dtaJ
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dying condition, about 4 a.n. Dr. Dieulaf oy, informîed at an early
hour of the arrival of this patient, hastened to the hospital. Upon ex-
amination of the patient, a diagnosis of -perforation of the stonach or of
the duodenum 'was made. Mr. Kaun, the professor's assistant, was
instructed to call in the surgeon and have an operation imnediately per-
formed. Dr. Dieulafoy made the following observation: " A ian who
rapidly passes froni a state of good health to an almost noribund condi-
tion; anxions face, sunken eyes, profound collapse, followiig a sud-
den and grievous pain in the abdomen, véritable coup de poignard péri-
Ion éal, is not a victiim of appeudicitis; such a man has a perforation of
the stomach or of the duodenim.'

Dr. Cazin, assistant to Dr. Duplay, was called upon to perform the
operation, the latter being absent. An exploratory incision in the indi-
cated region, disclosed a perforated ulcer of theduòdemuni, with extrava-
sation of the intestinal contents. The immediate suture of the per-
foration was followed by a most careful toilet of the cavity. 'eli patient
made an uneventful recoverY.

Case Il[. (Surgical Departmnt-Notre Daie Ilospital)..-Diring
the sunuîner nonths of 1898, while in St. Joseph's Ward, in the Notre
Dame Hospital, m'y attention was drawa by the ,house surgeon, Dr. Chap-
delaine, to bed No. 9. As 1 approached, 1 noticed, a strong fell;w,
whose look of sufiering aroused i y interest. I was told that 'the day
before, lie had been picked up unconscious on Notre Daine street, near
Notre Dame church,:having been struck by the shaft of a cart, while rid-
ing a bicycle at a considerable speed. I made a hasty exainnation of
this powerful, well built young man, whose moriblind appearance was
not of good omen. The eycs were sunken, the nose pinceld, the breath-
ing Iabored, as he endeavoured to iimmîobilize the muscles of his alreadv
much distended abdomen. Tl'he left hypocliondriui ws more dis-
tended than any other part of the abdomen, tenderness in.this side
was also more pro.rounced, but nothing could be seen externally, no
ecehyi osis, n or other signs of injury. The diagnosis of internal
lesion lad been made. The - internal lesion " proved. fatal the same
day, and at the post nortem, a tear mleasuring 1- inch. was found in
the stomnach wall The treatiment was ice and opium.

Case IV.-The subject of ie present observation is a woman, aged
4. Her digestive history has been bad for more than ten years. She
had 18 pregnancies, 13 of whib were fuil'term, consequently an ex-
hausted woman. For the past year she bas been uder my care for
digestive troubles, exhaustion and weakn·ss. On December the 3oth.
1.901, at 2 p.m1., a telephne message summoned mue in great haste
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to attend lier. I found her stretched on a bed, where she lad been
laid a few minutes before iny arrival. The apparent state of her
hcalth, a few heurs ago, had been good, but now she was almost mori-

bund. The face was anxious, the eyes sunken; the patient coin-

plained of an excruciating pain in the epigastrium, moaned pitifully,
and had a shallow and panting breathiug; vomiting had already oc-
curred once Upon examination, I found the abdomen retracted,
and of a wooden hardness, "un ventre ligneux," with an area of
exquisite tenderness on the riglit of the median Une a little abave the

rbiilieus. The symptons as a w-hole, led uie to diagnose, without
hesitat-ion, a perforation of the stomach or of the duodenum.

The gr]avity of the case was made known to the famnily and a con-
sultation asked for. About an hour after, a surgeon entered and
hastity made the diagnosis of simle indigestion, but upon further
eenIination we finally came to the sane conclusion, that of a perfora-

tion. There still remained the question of treatmnent. I proposed
an operation, substantiating my opinion by a remark of Dieulafoy,
thbat operations perfornied within four hours fromL the tine of perfora-
tioi, are almiost always, if no.t always successful.

At first f ood was vomited, thon mucus, thch bile, and finally f oecai mat-
ter. At the end of 24 hours the abdominal tynpanities was extreme.
The're was obstinate constipation, flatus even was absent, but the patient
hiucoughed almost continuously. Peritonitis was present but of a local-
ized nature, since pain was, at no stage of the dise-se, general over the
nyvhole abdomen, being restricted to the original seat of the lesion. A
large inflanunatory swelling filling up the entire right hypochondrium
amd extending to a point below the umbilicus, was soon observed. Three
days after the' consultation I met the consulting surgeon who made
enquiries as to the condition of the patient. I detailed to him the pro-
.gress of the ialady, that there was. present a localized peritonitis and
tiat the sick wonan might perhaps pull thromgh. The event justi-
fit-cl my prediction and a month afterwards digestion was fair, but stili
dillicult in so far as the intestinal digestion was concerned.

The patient, as well as nmyself, have often heard over the rigit hypo-
ehondrium, a silvery sound. such as water makes when flowing through
41 tube whose diameter is suddenly narrowecl at any one spot. This,
imetallic noise persisted for several inonths. On the niglit of the 10th of
March, 1902, there occurred an attack of acute pulmonary oedema which
I naturally referred to the gastro-intestinal affection. A rise of tem-
ipe-rature some days later, was followed by the discovery through a gen-
eral exa-imination of an area of dulness in the region of the nbilicus'
which I attributed to a peritoneal lesion. Things went on in an indif-
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furent manier unil the month of September, wlen J w-as again called
Io see tIe patient, who had been suddenlly seized with repeated vomitifng,
following a violent emotion. This time i thought i had a case of sin-

ple acute indigestion, ior. twohoms hardly had elapsed. since she had
dined. 1 prescribed a laxative which was retained a - few hours but
vomited iii the evening. There were ne stools, nor even flatus. On
examining t-he abdomen a swelling of the uJbilic-al regio1n VaS maide
out, more marked in the right hypochondriiini, and intestinal obstrue-
tion was tlhough t of. On palpation, near the spot rlwee nine moenths
previously 1i had detected a perforation, 1i made out a fairly solid mass,
very dull, with tic ai-ea of peri-uibilical dulness already mentioned
spread over a greater surface. T he. suspicion of the presence of a nlCoh
plasm, of tuberculous a.dhesions, of volvulus or of an enterolith was
ihouglt over and rejected for that of intestinal obstruction through
i nflani ina tory- peri ton eal bands.

Another consultation, this time witlh Dr. IParizeau, w-as decided upon,
anuîd the case being urgent, an imimedi ate operation w-as proposed nd
aecepted. A Laparotomy -was performed the sane eveiing, September
S2th. On opening the abdomen, the intestines were found'to be v'ery

much. inîjected. They ballooned so much ll-ough tIe incision that they
were with difliculty thrust asile, until Dr. Parizeau could explore, the
abdomen near the mass in the right hypochondriium. This *muass was
with dilliculty freed froin its very firn adhesions and exposed. it con-
sisted of the great omentum folded on itself, and tightly bound to the
intestines by a close meshwork of inllammatory bands. These adhesions
were ca-efully broken. up, and a cicatrix of t-he duodenuim :vas revealed,
ihat of the perforation of the month of Dcceiber. At the sane instant,
an abscess, buried under a fold of mesentery, burst spontancously, inun-
dating the abdominal incision with a Ilow of pus of about half a litre.
This pus vas carefully sponged a.w-a y, and the abscess cavitv, now
exposed, showed a fistulous trace extending to a point near the )crfora-
tion. The intestinal adhesions were then broken up, the abdominal
cavity flashed out with large quantities of' norial saline solution, and
the abdomen closed. Unfortunately the operation was a failure, the
patient dying the sanie night. From ihis case one may deduce the fol-
lowing conclusions. 1st. This patien t, who had, kluring 9 months, suc-
eessfully overcome all the dangers of inifection, of peritonitis and of
p.vîmia, could have without dàubt undi-gone a laparotomy anl a suture
of a recent perforation, since the operation might bave bect perforned
within the first four bours. 2nd. That a physician may bc ignorant ôf
surgry, but that no surgeon should be ignorant of -medicine.

Case V. Gail stone colie: Spontaneous rupture of the gll dacts:
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Operation: Recovery. On Nov. 17, 1903, I was called by iy colleague.
Dr. Roux to see Mdc. L.-, oet. 31, inother of 2 children and at that
time 3 months pregnant, 1 report this case with the permission of Dr.
Roux. Mde. L. was suddenly taken, on the evening of the preeling
day about 9 o'clock, with severe pain in the epigastrium, ridiating
towards the left sub-clavicular region, followed by collapse so marked
that the last rites of the church were administered. Some hours after-
wards the patient vomited, but there were no stools nor passage of gas.
The attending physiciau, judging fthe case to be one of exceptional gra-
vity remained all night at the patient's bedside. On arriving towards 9
o'clock next morning, I found the sick woman in bed half reclining on
pillows, her knecs drawn upon the abdomen, lier face pinched and;
anxious, lier eyes sunken, noauing pitifully: pulse. 146, smîîall: temp.
96.40F. On inspection, tIhe abdomen was fairly distended, tie upper
segment on percussion was resonant. There was dullness in the flanks
and illiac regions: signs of fluid. There was tenderness on palpation
extending over tlie whole abdomen, but more especially marked in the
right hypochondrium and in the region of the appendix. Muscular
rigidity was also niarked on thé right side. The shghtest abdominal pal-
pation made the patient scream with pain. I was finally able to map
out exactly an area of tenderness covering te entire right side of the
abdomen with intense hyperoesthesia of the sub-hepato gastric region.
So intense was ftis hyperSsthesia that the least pressure' caused as
much pain as more marked pressure would in any other spot.

The patient having had symptoins of cholelithiasis T made a diag-
nosis of biliary colle and the syniptoms of perforation having occurred
at the sane moment as the gallstone colie, I concluded that there had.
been a rupture of the biliary ducts, and to account for the appendicular
syiptoms, I added a probable appendicitis. The diagnosis ,was, there-
fore, gall stone colic with rupture of the bile ducts and probable appen:
'dicitis.

Imiediate surgical intervention was advised, but rejected. On leav-
ing, I told Dr. Roux to insist on the importance of inunediate operation.
In case such were persistently refused I advised to apply ice, to inject
morphine and above all to hold an autopsy the next norning.

Dr. Roux at length convinced the family of the gravity of the case.
and about noon the patient was taken to the Notre Dame Hosp;ital and
placed in Dr. Mercier's hands. After exa2nininge the case an imme-
diate abdominal section was decided upon. Dr. Mercier was at first in
favour of opening the abdomen in the median line, -but Dr. Roux
renmarked. that. in view of the diagnosis of a lesion of the liver an-d o.f

7
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the appendix, the median incision would be too far removed from both
regions, and that perhaps it might be better.1o begin 'with the. appendix
and then. go higher up if the circumstances warranted it. This was
done.

The classical incision was made, the appendix found to be normal, but
bile began to well up through the wounds. There vas no infection of
the intestines and no adhesions. A large iodoform gauze drain was
introduced and the abdomen closed.

A second incision was then made in the region of the gall bladder, the
cavity irrigated with nornil saline to remove the bile, and the fluid. care-
fully spongced up. The gall bladder showed a normal distension, and
consequently was not ruptured. A more careful examination showed a
rupture of the coimimon bile duciel, buried in a fibrinous plastic exudation
with marked injection of all the neighbouring region aid extensive
adhesion of the great omentum and parietal peritoneum. On palpation
no trace of caleuli -%vas found. The gall bladder was, nevertheless,
sutured to the abdominal wall and opened, a glass drainage tube was
inserted to drain the abdomen. Through the fistulous opening of the
gall bladder there have passed since the day of the operation 39 gall
stones (the fistula still persists), all simaller than a pea, some having
well marked facets.

Although the operation was performed at least 15 hours after the per-
foration it was a success. The post-operative results were of the mild-

est. The patient's appetite is good, there is no more pain except from
the digestive tract. This trouble eau be perhaps referred to the state
of pregnancy which has continued uninterrupted.

Dieulafoy, in a recent clinie insists on the frequency with which cal-
culous cholecystitis and appendicitis co-exist. How then can we explain
the absence of appendicular infection in spite of the presence of non-
equivocal signs of the malady? We know how intimate are the rela-
tions, how direct is the communication existing between the portal cir-
culation and the right ovarian circulation, and consequently the peri-
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ovarian region. Could we not then think of a communication between
these two regions through the nervous system, and invoke reflex action
to explain the appendicular symptoms which are almost always, if not
.always, net with in cases of calculous cholecystitis? At any rate this
is the explanation I would give of this syndrome which i have always
made out in cases I have operated on for gall stones, and on which 1,
have deliberately made an exploratory incision without having ever
found any lesion of the appendix. It is truc then, in the case under con-
sideration, the appendix was not removed and the question of a catarr-
hal appendicitis remains open for discussion.

Conclusions-The synptoms as a whole, as set forth in these observa-,
tions enable one to make an almost positive diagnosis of a lesion of such
a nature as to justify surgical interv.ention.

The post-operative results of case V, which is probably unique, prove
that even a somewhat tardy operation is not to be rejeéted, although all
these cases demand immediate interference.

The profound collapse inevitably found accompanying these capes is
in no wisc a contraindication

Immediate intervention is imperative and must not be delayed until the
patient is the victim of a general peritonitis oi profoundly septic and
moribund.

Expectation is more to be feared, than.active.interference.

TUBERCULAR. PERITONITIS.

BY

L. COYTEUX PRÉVÔsT, M.D.

The- peritoneui, like all other tissues .which enter into the composi-
tion of the human, body, may become the seat of the pathological
process ta which the naime 'of 4 inflammation:~ has been given. Here,
as well as elsewhere. the inflammation is caused originallv bv the
presence and harmful influence of pathogenic micro-organisms. What-
ever mav be the nature of the infective agent, whatever the family to
>which it belongs may be, it is in all cases the fons et origo of the
disorder, the primordial cause of peritonitis.

This proposition, to my mind absolutely indisputable. shows how
utterly irrational is the classical classification of peritoneal inflamma-
tion into idiopathic and symptoma tic peritonitis. We know perfectly
well nowadays what to think of the condition formerly called inflam-
mation a frigore. Cold and traumatism. cannot by themselves create
the inflammatory process. as we know them; they are never anything

Read before the Ottawa Medical Society. November 13th. 1903.
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cise than indirect factors of the disease, and their action is limited to,
the local disorder they produce in the intimacy of the tissues, inducing
a state of receptivity, a lack of vital resistance, which rend.er the soil
favourable to the attacks of the geris which constantly swarm i.
the ncighbourhood.

We niust bear in mind that the peritoneum covers 'all the abdominal
viscera; the liver, the stomach, the intestine. These viscera shelter
all sort of micro-organisms; the staphylococcus, the streptococcus, and
especially the bacterium coli are 'there, waiting for favourable condi-
tions to commit their misdeeds. Let those virulent germs be allowed
to enter the abdominal cavity during laparotomy, or be poured into
the abdomen following the perforation of the stomach, of the gal
bladder or of a purulent collection: Is there any wonder that the
peritoneum, this susceptible serous membrane, shouldi iinrediately
respond, becoming the seat of inflammation whose severity will vary
according to the activity of the virus?

But, outside of these cases in which the enemny is caught, as it were,
fiagran/e deliclu, there are others the explanation of which is just as
rational. A physiological disturbance may supervene in the intes-
tinal functions, such as, for example, a transitory attack of indigestion,
constipation, vitiated alimentation, or even the sudden impression of
ceold, immediately the germ s contained. in the intestine enter into play
and deitermine inflannatory reaction in the peritoneum which is
inomentarily deprived of its habitual means of defense.

Viscera are not the only dens wherein pathogenie gerns are swarm-
ing; there exists, as you are aware, conditions in which the blood carries
infective agents which sooner or iater will catch some points of tire
orgaism in a state of physiological inferiority. This is what occurs
in cancerous and tubercular diathesis. One day or other, what I have
just supposed to take place in the intestinal tract will occur with
regard to the chyliferous vessels, and the peritoneuii prdtected until
then by its normal physiological condition,. will become exposed to the
noxious action of the virus should a fortuitous disorder happen to put
it in a state of receptivity. Ybur remember Max Sculler's celebrated
experience? He produced a contusion on the joint of a guinea pig
and then injected in the blood a culture o Koch's bacilli; inmediately
the contused articulation became tubercular.

But enough upon these etiological considerations which, alter all,
only rest upon hypothesis. What we must accept as a certain fact is
that there exists a peritonitis, of a tubercular nature, charaeterized by
the presence on the peritoneum of a more or less considerabl-e number
of typical granulations, small, liard or having already undergone a,
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beginning of softening. The serous layer, congested, thickened, has
lost its normal lustre and shows fresh lymph on the inflamed surfaces.
The intestinal cells are frequently agglutinated. and the entire mass
of the intestine may form a firm tumour retracted against the spinal
column. Caseous abscesses are often met with and in some cases,
fibroid formations are found, showing that here as well as in the lungs,
there exists sometimes a tendency towards a spontaneous favourable
t·ermination. Ascites is frequent, the fluid being yellow or bloody,
encysted by adhesions or free in the general cavity. All the organs
contained in the abdomen may be st.udded with miliary tubercules
which are then found everywhere, on the tubes, the ovary, the uterus,
the stomach, the liver, the intestine. The omentum, thickened, puck-
ered and rolled up, forms sometimes a firm, elongated tumour lying
transversely across the upper part of the abdomen.

Now, where does that tuberculosis of the peritoneun cpme from?
Is it derived from a tubercular affection of the tubes or the uterus;
has the pathogenie agent directly been brouglht by the circulation, or,
was it originally situated in the intestinal tract? I have neither the
time nor the desire to lay stress on this side of the question, and
I hasten to pioceed to the far more practical examination. of the
symptoms and the treatment.

Tubercles may exist all over the peritoneum without giving rise to
any symptom. It happens in the abdominal cavity wliat ve sometimes
meet .in the lungs where tubereles may be smouldering for a long time.
with all the signs of perfect health, until the day when a sudden
hoioptysis will cone and reveal their unsuspected presence. This
latent tubercular peritonitis is really far from being uncommonii.. Osier
has dwelt upon this latencv of the disease, the eruption sometimes
taking place without the least symptom. Kelly says that in 80 per
cent. of his cases, lie has ·observed good colour, good appearance in
patients having good fa.mily history whose peritoneuin was covered
witli tubercular granulations. Courty cites the case of a patient offer-
ing the appearance of perfect health three weeks before her death.In the month of May, 1903, a youïng girl, aged 19, was sent to me
from Almonte. Three weeks before ber entrance to the hospital, she
had been complaining of abdominal pains, accompanied by digestive
troubles. She looked extrneely enaciated. her face was flushed and
she had a hectic appearance. Temperature: 105; pulse weak and fre-
quent. No cough; nothing appreciable in the lungs. The abdomen
was distended, tympanitic and tender on pressure. No ascites. Some
hard lumps could be fit in the upper quadrant of the abdomen. She
-was put to bed and soon seemed to improve. Feeling much better,
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she insisted on going home. She left the hospital ten days after her-
ontrance and died three days after getting home, witli meningeal symp-
toms. There is no doubt abo.ut this case- being one of tubercular
peritonitis; still, until one month before her death, she never coin-
plained of anything else than slight disturbance of the digestion,
without any abdominal symptons whatever.

During the snrnmer of 190-2, IMrs. S. cone ta me from lenfrew.
Four years before, she began to suffer from a pain in the right ovarian
region which. resisted ail treatment. She looked well and was coin-
pliaining only of dysmnenorrhea and of that pain in the right side.
Laparotomy was done. A great many tubercles were found o.n the
peritoneuni, the snall intestine and the posterior surface 'of the
uterus." Right ovary was eystie; tube ad.herent; appendix adherent to
the posterior surface of the cocum. Appendix and appendages were
removed. The patient was discharged perfectly well.

Mrs. McL., seen in consultation with Dr. Mair, Cobden. Age 45,.
nulliparous. Had always been in go.od health un til ten days before,.
when she was taken with severe abdominal pains and frequent vomit-
ing. Slight tynpanitis; no fever; visible. increased intestina peris-
tolsis accompanied by cramnpy pains in the umbilical region. Obstinate
constipation. Laparotomy. was donc and a 'large quantity of serous
fiuid tinged with ,bloo.d is uéd. No 'tubercles were seen on the perito-
'neum. To the right of the imedian liné the omentum was pulled
down towards thé pelvis, by strong bands of adhesions. Deeply in the.
right iliae fossa,, a sniall band was found. forining a cord stretched
across the co.ils of the small intestine. The peritoneal surface of the
ileum showed a congested line due to the constriction produced by the
band which was divided' with scissors. Another band spread ont from
the smal] intestine to the pelvis, incarcerating the appendix, which after
being freed was renoved and found only slightly congested. In that
region, nmierous tubercular granulations were seen dissemninated in
every direction. . Fatient is now perfectly well.

Thèse cases, although not very uncoimmon, must stili be considered as
exceptional 'and patients suffering from tuberculosis of the peritoneni
usually present saine symptomns which attract our attention towards
the abdominal region. Ascites is frequent and in some cases, the oily
apprecciable sympton, and the existence of fluid in the abdomen in
the absence of heart, liver or kidney diseases, niust always inake
us think of tuberculosis, even if the patient complains of no pain, bas
no temperature and offers no other sign whatever, which we would
naturally expect to find in cases of peritoneal infiamnation.

Last spring, a Polish girl, aged 20, was sent to nie froin Renfrew.
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Servant girl, -no tubercular antecedents. One year before, she com-

plained of dyspepsia which lasted for several months and was accom-

panied by swelling of the feet and. legs. 'Ascites developed. .She

%vas tapped by lier physician and twelve quarts of serous fluid was re-

nioved. The offusion returned and she was sent to the hospital. She

looks well, lias rosy cheeks. Considerable ædena of lower limbs.

Enornous ascites. Pulse, 112; embryocardia. Hardly any abdominal

pains, but severe backache extending do.wnwards. Slight abdominail

tenderness. Tenperature normal. Appetite good. She was tapped
and six quarts of amber coloured serous fluid renmoved. The next day
tihe abdomen began to I up again; respiration becanie accelerated
and temperature for several clays reached. 103 every niglit. Laparoto-
my ivas done. Peritoneui very, thick. Abdomen conains a large
quantity or serous fluid. Omentum adherent to parietal peritoncum.
Numcrous tubercular granulations were found covering the whole
aibdlominal cavity, peritoneum, liver and intestines. Temperature fell
.ieftôr the operation, went up again in the evening for a while, but

gradually disappeared. Ascites did. not return. Was discharged sev-
eral weeks afterwards feeling well. I have heard of lier lately; she is
in perfect health -and bas resumed her work.

In some cases, ascites is absent but there is generally quite a per-
ceptible enlargemnent of the abdomen due to a certain amount of

meteorism and also to the thickening of subperitoneal tissues whicl
produces on the finger a doughy sensation, a sign considered by Ede-
holis as chaa·acteristie of tubercular peritonitis.

We umst no.t therefore lose sight of the fact that in several cases
patients sutrering from tubercular peritonitis come to the consultation
comapl-ining only of digestive troubles or mîerely of enlargement of
the abd.omen with or without ascites. The diagnosis then is rather
diflieult and always very puzzling. The only particular which is liable
to arouse our suspicion is the long and obstinate duration of the symp-
toms, in spite of prolonged -and appropriate treatnent.

Typical cases imanifest their nature by the following symptoms:
A bdomiinal pains, generaly without special localization, but sometiies
sinmulatinqg appendicitis with which tubercular peritonitis has after been
Iistaken. Voniting is not uncoîmion. There is always a certain
alount of tenderness of the abdomen which is tense, thickened and
containing more or less fluid in its cavity. Gastric disturbances are
very frequent and in the majority of cases, constitute the initial symp-
iton. There is fever with evening exacerbations, the temperature
varing between 99 and 100 and, in some cases reaching 103, .104.
Fever is not alwavs present, and, out of il cases, I found .5 entirely
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apyretic. But when it exists, elevation of temperature with evening
exacerbations is a precious sign, especially when such course of tem-
perature is associated with tympanites and effusion in the abdomen.
Ascites is rarely large, although at times the effusion nay be consider-
able. In the observation cited above, the abdoinen contained more
than twelve quarts of fluid. The fluid is generally amber coloured, but
it may be tinged with blood. Still, the bloody character of peritoneal
effusion is always very suspicions as it occurs most usually in malignant
diseases of the abdominal cavity.

In cases where there exists a sacculated -elusion, the differential
diagnosis nay be sonewhat emnbarrassing, the disease resembling then
ovarian cyst or ascites due to affections of the heart or the liver. But,
careful percussion will show that in cardiac, renal or hepatie ascites,
there is resonance in front and dulness in the flanks; in ovarian cysts,
dulness in front and resonance in the flanks, and, in sacculated tuber-
cular peritconitis, dulness all over. Diarrhoea which associated with
evening teiperature is so frequently the sign of tubercular enteritis.
seems to be rare in tuberculosis of the peritoneum. On the contrary,
constipation was present in 50 per cent. of the cases observed. by Kelly
who also found painful defecation in 20 per cent. The saine author
lays great stress upon pain in urination which he co.ntends to be a most
characteristic synmptom. Out of several cases, I have observed this
symptomt only ance, which shows that it must not be of very frequent
cecurrence.

Like aIll cases where there is some iipedimnent in the portal circula-
tion, dilatation of subeutancous veins if oftein observed, but contrary
to what occurs in cirrhosis. where collateral circulation is seen in the
upper quadrant of the abdomen, in tubercular peritonitis, it is situated
below the umbilical region.

Tumours are often felt in palpating the abdomen when the quantity
of the effusion does not prevent satisfactory exarnination. These tu-
inours are due to masses fonned by the agglutination of intestinal coils.
In other cases, they are formed by the oimentaun curled up in irregular
nodules and always situated, according to. Musser, in the upper quadrant
of the abdomen.

.I wish to draw your attention to the fact that. out of 1i cases the
detailed history of which I have before Ie, 10 were observed in women
and none of these women had ever been pregnant. Would there he
ân relation between sterility and the predisposition to tuberculosis of
the peritoneum? This is quite possible when we consider ou the on-a
hand the frequency of the involvement of Fallopian tubes in these
cases and, on the other, the well known predeliction of infections dis-
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eases for organs in abnormal conditions. The saine thing is observed

in ectopic gestation which is supposed. to occur generally in tubes pre-
tious1y diseased and in the majority of cases, is preceded by a more

or less prolonged period of sterility. The greater frequency of tuber-

cular peritonitis in wonen, and also the previous disturbances of

genital functions for a certain time before the breaking out of the

tubercular symptoms, lends, I fancy, somine likelihood to the correctuess

of this proposition.
Treatmeni:

It is really remarkable how strangé errors do sometimes occur. De

Graafe, one day, thinking he had to deal with a cataract, performed
a preliminary iridectomy to remove the supposed opaque lens. The
latter, to his great surprise, was not diseased; it was simply a case of
glaucoma. However, the patient recovered. his eyesight and the treat-
ment of glaucoma by iridectomy became classical, thanks to that error
of diagnosis.

Ii 1S62, Spencer WelIs. who could not help seeing ovarian cysts
evervwhere, one day opened the abdomen, believing he had to do with
one of these cysts. He was mistaken, and laparotomy revealed tuber-
cular peritonitis, accoipanied by ascitos. The patient recovered fron
the operation and also from her disease. Much later, inU 18S4, Koenig
proposed laparotomy as a method of treatment of peritoneal tubercu-
losis. But, it is only within the last lew years that this mode of treat-
ment became definitely adopted by surgeons and, to-day, the caises of
tubercular peritonitis treated and cured by the opening of the abdomen
are simply innumerable.

I have personally treated a great nany cases by laparotony. but I
have been able to follow only 11 of them after the operation. This
number is comparatively small I know, satisfactory as the results may
have been, since - were cured out of il; however. it is so much added to
the statisties cited by others. namely Koenig,. who. had 30 per cent. of
permanent cures: Aldibert. 82 per cent.; Ochsner. 84 per cent.; Parka
Syms, 30 per cent.; Roersch, -5 per cent.; Maurange. 80 per cent.; and
finallyv. Galvani. who in a remarkable article published in - La Revue
de Gynécologie et de Chirurgie abdomuinale' cited lately 111 cases in
his own practice with 86 per cent. radically cured or improved by
la parotomy.

The fact that some patients remain perianently cured is shown by
the personal experience of observers w-ho have published cases of pa-
tients feeling perfectly well several years after the operation. Schuc-
ling's patient was living and in good health fifteen years afiter; Stelwa's,
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thirteen years, and Spencer Wells' womlan, in whose case the error of
diagnosis becane the origin of the actual surgical treatment of the
disease, was still living twenty-two years after the operation.

Moreover, in cases vhere a second laparotomy was decemed necessary,
the tubercular lesions-and sone of them very extensive-found at
the first operation proved to have entirely di sappeared. Ashfeld,
Keetly, Schmidt, have published several observations of that kind.
lialsted operated once upon a patient affected with tuberculosis. who
several months later died of pneunonia; the autopsy showed eoiiiplete
absence of tubercles. Herslag perforied laparotomv on a woman11
whose abdominal cavity was. studded with confluent granulations: eight
mnonths after, she died of pulnonary phthisis, and at the autopsy the
peritoneuni was found perfectly clean; no trace cf granulations.

Galvani, who seems to have had. in these cases more experience than
anybody else, insists on the necessity of doing a second or even a third
operation when improveiient des not seem definite after the irst
laparotomy. Well, in the course of a subsequent operation. hé bas
repeatedly noticed the total disappearance of fubercular niasses which
existed previously in the abdomen.

Naturally, here, the same thing occurs as it does in all o.ther questions
pertaining to the nied.ico-surgical domain; the enthusiasm of the nia-
jority is not shared by a certain nuimber, who deny the effleacy of this
mode of treatment, in spite of the astounding results published every-
where. Thus, Brockgrevink is far frani being convinced. lie has
observed 22 cases of peritoneal tuberculosis treated by laparotomy
and of 17 wfthout. Out of the 22, 9 dicd, 8 out of those who had
fever, and 1 out af thp apyretic. Out of the 17 Cases treated. without
laparotomy, 14 recovered. Oheler treated 39 cases without operation,
and 21 got well. Fargas. at the Congress of Moscow, in 1897, con-
tended that spontancous eure eccurred in 50 per cent. of cases and that
Ihe opening of the abdomen was not necessary.

On the other hand, Treves has published the following conpared
stn.tistics:

Cases treated by laparotomy:-Mortality, 3 per cent.
I mprovement, 80 per cent.
Permanent cure, 30 per cent.

Cases treated without :- Mortality, 19 per cent.
Stationary, 71 per cent.
Cured, 9 per cent.

The conclusions which naturally arises from the al>ove more or less
contradictory statistics, is the undeniable fact that tubercular peritonitis
is susceptible of spontaneous cure, but I do not think thalt it militates
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against the uselessness of laporatomy when we take into consideration
the rápid and brilliant results obtained by this mode of treatment em-
ployed in suitable cases, that is, above all, at the early stage of the dis-
ease, or at least, before the patient is actually noribund. In these
favourable cases, twenty-four, forty-eight hours after cœliotomy, the
fever disappears, appetite returns, all painful symiptoms vanish and in a
few weeks, the patient is well enough to resunie ber occupation.

Of course, I know perfectly well that we are bound to ncet with a
certain amount of failures, and the good results will necessarily vary
with the different conditions which are liable to occur. For instance,
we cannot overlook the influence of the age, the form and the dura-
tion of the disease and especially, the numerous complications such as
fever, involvement of the lungs and. the character of the. pathological
lesions existing in the abdomen. I quite willingly believe that the
resuits of our intervention are eversomuch more satisfactory when we
have to deal with the imiliary rather than the caseous fori of tuber:
culosis, but uitil we are in possession of reliable clinical sigús indicat-
ing the exact nature of the process, we should, in my opinion, persist
in opening the abdomen as early as possible, that is, as soon as we have
acquired a satisfactory presunption that there exists tuberculosis in the
peritoneal cavitv.

I do not contest the fact that several cases get well spontaneoiusly,
but I cannot agree with those who contend that we should always wait,
to see what nature will do, before resorting to the surgical treatment
whieh after all, besides being entirely devoid of gravity, will at any
rate serve to enlighten the diagnosis in obscure cases. Why should
waitiiig be here the proper course to follow. when the most elenentary
experience bas repeatedly taught us the deplorable consequences of
procrastination in other pathological conditions?

And finally, wlien we consider the difficulty. in the majority of cases,
of placing our tubercular patients in such a situation as will ensure
efficacious resulis fron purely medical treatient, such as irreproach-
able hygienic conditions. over-feeding, prolonged and absolule rest, I
an eompelled to cone to the conclusion that laparotoniy is the treat-
znent of choice in tuberculosis of the peritoneuni, because experience
has proved that it is curative in the najority of cases. provided it is
resorted to before i.he progress of the disease has made it impossible for
the patient to be cured by any surgical or medical treaiment whatever.

And then, I consider the inere fact of opening the abdomen as alto-
gether suficient. without it being necessary to resort in the meanzime
to antiseptics. irrigation or the renoval of pelvie masses. The sup-
posed prinaïv geniral focus should not be attacked unless suppuragin.
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If adhesions are not extensive, they may be separated with care, but
when the intestines are adherent in a bunch, they should not he
touched.

And no drainage; the tract of tie drain inay remain open indcfi-
nitely. Kelly has shown temperature to drop to normal in the second
week without drainage, and in the ninth only, when drainage is used.
Hfe has abandoned it for more than five years. If in a few weeks or
months, the disease shows signs of recurrence, we should not hesitate
to follow Galv-ani's example and reopen the abdomen a second and
even a third tiie.

Should it be our good fortune to have to doal with a recent case, ac-
conipanied by ascites. we are justified in expecting a definitive and per-
manent cure, and even in cases where alteration of the general state
and elevation of temperature indu-ce us to suspect that we have perhaps
to deal with the caseous form, here again, although our prognosis should
be reserved, we have good chances of obtaining considerable improve-
ment and even permanent cure, as several observers have cited examples.

We are not yet in possession of satisfactory theories to explain the
means of healing after abdominal section in tubercular peritonitis, but
whether the penetration of light and air in the abdominal cavity has
any influence or not upon the disappearance of the lesions, we have
ample reasons to believe-and this is ny final conclusion-that the
mere opening of-the abdomen is all that is required to obtain the noces-
sary results. It is, at any rate, the first and the most important step
in the treatment whi-ch, sub.scquently, should be continued and directed
according to the classical rules governing the treatment of tuberculosis
in general.

MIGR ATION OF NEEDLES FROM THE INTESTINES INTO
SURROUNDING TISSUES.

BY

J.iEs BELL, M.D.

3. 0., et. 30, was adnitted to the Royat Victoria H"[ospitail, danuary
3rd, 1902, having beeu sent froi a distant town, with a diagnosis o.f
appendicitis, of a subacute character. He gave the following his-
tory:--le had. always enjoyed t.hebt of health until May. 1901,
w-hen lie began to suffer front obscure pains in the abdomen. DLring

the whole summer and autumn he had suffered more or less froi these

pains and felt gencrally "not quite we I." lHe attributed his ill-feeling
to overwork and irreg inr meals. About the middle of Noveimber ho
was taken sudclenly ill one morning about an hour or an hoi.ur and a
half·after breakfast with vomiting and sovere pain across the abdomen.
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Up to this tiime lie had. had no voniting and the bowels had] been
regular, but he had had a poor and capricio.us appetite. Vomiitin g
c.ontinued for two days and was very abundant, and ho was laid up for
four days. ;e then went about his work for two weeks, whc-n lie had
another attack similar to the first; vomiting vas verv profuse and the
pain was more localized towards right side. This attack came on
about five in the afternoon. Ie then had no bovel movement for
four days and kept on vomiting whenever he attempted to take food
for the next eiglit or ton days. The pain was so severe that he had
to have hypoderrnic, injection of morphia. He recovered from this
attack and was frec from pain and vomiting for two days, when he went
for a dxive and began vomiting again and had to go to bed, vomiting-
eaih time he took food or drink.· He had a great deal of nausea and
the pain was increased by vomiting or bowel movements. These con-
ditions persisted until his admission to .hospital on Janury 3rd, 1902.

He stated that lis physician had told him that during all his illness
he had not had any elevation of temperature. One month before ad-
mission he weighed 175 lbs., two weeks later 155 lbs., and on admis-
sion 335 lbs. -le had therefore lost 41 lbs.' in a month. There had
never been any blood or anything unusual in the stools, but on one
occasion tirere was a streak of blood in .the vomited. matter. He had
aliways been a man of regular habits, had no venereal history; had been
married thrce years and had one child. Bis father, imother. three
brothers and one sister were alive and 'wel. and the famnily history
was iij every respect excellent. His heart, lungs and kidnevs were
sound and. the blood count normal.

Test.neals were given and stoniach lavage carried out, but nothing
abnornal w-as discovc-recd. From his admission on the 3rd of January
until the 30th of the same montb, 27 days, lie was kpt under observa-
tion. The symptoms were, voniting, nearlv every day. pain on right
side of abdomen and an obscure and. indefinite tenderness over the
appendix region. There was slight resistance over the upper part of
the right rectus muscle, but there was only occasionally a very slight
rise of temperature.

I was not satisfied with the diagnosis and hesitated to operate, and
i had both Dr. Stewart and Dr. Martin see him with me on several
occasions and we al] concluded that there was, at least. a considerable
eleiienît of neurosis in the case. Finally, on the 30th of January, I
remuovecd lis appendix. I found it about two inches long and adierent
to tih eaîeum at its distal extremity. On examination afier renioval
it was found to be chronically thickened and to contain a little mucus
in which colon bacilli were the only micro-organisms found. All his
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symptons subsid.ed and he made an uninterrupted recovery and he
was discharged on the 25th of February, 25 days after operation.
Nothing was discovered at the operation beyonid the diseased appendix
and the results of operation secned to be convincing, that the appen-
dix was the source of all the trouble, though 1 could never explain how
it had. caused such anomalous symptoms.

On the 2nd of J une, 1903, 15 months after his discharg, lie was
reoadmitted with practically the saine symptons and history as he had
on the first -admission. lie stated that he had beei fa.irly well for
four or five miionths after Ieaving the hospital (until the end of June),
and then the same train of symptons developed, beginning with a
sud.den severe attack, but on the whole more gradually than before.
During these fo.ur or live months in which he considered himiself
fairly well he had attended more or less to his work, but had suffered
somewhat from pain beneath the sear and about the lower ribs on the
riglit side. All his organs wére found normal there was now, however,
a more marked and d.efinite tenderness 'at the riglit costal margin,
about the point of the 9th rib. He was under observation from the
2nd of June until the 3rd of 1uily; with symiptonis in all respects
sinilar to those observed when he was in hospital, before the removal
of his appendix; vomiting, obscure pain, pretty constant, but witlh viary-
ing intensity, loss of appetite and tenderness over the abdomen.

Dr. Martin again saw him with me and could only suggest 'that 11ere
wa-s a marked neurosis and no definite organie lesion discoverable.
Finally, I proposed an exploratory operation. to investiga.te the, gall-
bladder, bile ducts and pancreas.

1 opened the abdomen on the 3rd of JuIly at the outer niargin of
the right rectus, the incision extending upwards froin the upper end
of the previous incision. I found sonie adicsion about the pylorts
and liver margin and, while investigating these, ny finger was pricked
by a needle. Furthor investigation showed that the point of. the needle
lay free in the stomach and the eye end was iibdcclded in the liver,
having passed through the anterior surface of the pyloric end of» the
stomach. The point was pushed through the stonach %vall, grasped
by forceps and removed. It was a darning needle, about four inches
long, much corrod.ed and the upper pa.rt of tho eve gone. I then
proceeded to explore the region of the ciccum and found. a mass of
swolilen mesenteric glands extending fron the brin of the pelvis up
to the pancreas. Manipulating this mass and tracing down the duo-
denum, I discovered another needle, with the end lying -fre in the duo-
dennm just to the right of the spinal column. i pusled this through the
duodenal wall and renmoved it with forceps. Thi, proved to be a sharp
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shawl or liat pin without the head and about four inches long. I thon

proeeeded to make a more systematic exploration, beginning vith the

st.omach itself. My incision was so fiar over towards the right side

ihat I was unable to deliver the stomach through the wound, so I with-

drew it pa.rtially and proceeded. to palpate it, in situ. I found at the

cardiac dilatation of the stomach a long hard mass, evidently a foreign
body, whieh I concluded was another needle. In endeavouring to
work it towards the pyloric ýend of the stomach my finger w'as again
pricked by a needle in the gastro-colie omentum. I turned my atten-

tion to this and removed an ordinary sewing needle about two inches

long. On returning to the stomach 1 could not, now, find the body
which I had been nanipulating before and as I vas able to palpate
ihe stonacli most thoroughly, and could. not find the supposed needle,
I concluded that it must have passed on and out throuoeh the
pylorus. Moreover, I felt that having already found so many needles
the skiagrph would probably discover more and that another operation
would be necessary. I therefore closed the abd.omen without incising
the stomacli wall.

The subsequent history of this patient was uneventful except for
the history of the foreign body which I had failed ta renove from the
stomnach. le complained of pain, occasionally, sometimes in one part
and sometiies in another, but iostly in the left side, and below the
level of the umbilicus. On the Stli of July, five days after the opera-
tion, he vas skiagraphed with negative result. On the 17tlh, a foreign
body was obscurely seen and located. over the left sacro-iliac articula-
tion. Several skiagraphs were subsequently taken and showed a linear
body which varied in position and direction from tine to tinie, but
was never very distinct. On the morning of· the 26th of August lie
lad somne pain in the rectum when at stool and found that there was
sone blood on the toilet paper. The stool was exainined. and a tri-
angular piece of glass fo1md about 3 iniches le.gand of an incli
in width at the base..

'is abdominal wounds were now healed, and as lie reimained entirely
free from symptoms and was feeling quite wel[ he vas discharged on
the 29th of August, and I have not heard fron hiiim since. All his
bowel evacuations were examined after the operation, as it was fet
thait the foreign body might be passed at any time.

I, personally, made the Most careful enquiry about his previous his-
tory fron inmself, lis wife, his physician (the latter by letter only),
and froI some friends and acquaintances. without diseovering anythiiig
to show how or why the foreign bodies should have found their way
into the positions in which they were discovered. There was no per-
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sonal or family history of necurutic manifestations. lie had aways
been an active. healhy and successful man. lie begain life a- a clerk
in a dry goods store, thon learned ihe carriagemaking trade, and
finally had becone an agent for carrages and impleients. lie pro-
fessed to be unable to account for the presence of i.hese foreign bodies
in anly waV and declared that he had never swalloved ihem eitlr acci-
dentallv or otherwise; that he had never been in the habit e.f putting
needles in his mouth, but admiuLted Ihatl he had. when working as a
carriagemaker been in the habit of putting tauks in his nmouth. and
would not have been surprised to have found thai he had. swalowed oee
or more Of tlem, although he declared that he had no knowldge Pr
suspicion of ever having done so.

Personally, I have no doubt but that he had swallowed the needles !
As for the piece of glass, it was in his stomnach on the 3rd of July,
30 days after his admission to hospital and, passod through the ali-
mentary canal, being found in the stool 23 days later. Althougli not
a total abstainer, lie was never a diunkard. and he had only used
morphia for the relief of pain on the advice of his physician. Inci-
deitally it miav be mentioned that on his arrivai at the hospital on the
3rd of June, 1903. he was deeply nareoiized from the use of tablets of
morphmia which lie said lad. bCen giveni him by his physician. Hke.
showed no signs at any time of being addicted to the use of a narcotie.
or other drugs.

. ADTUM.

r. RUTHEIRORD, F.R.S.C., F.R.S.
Macdonald. Professor of Physies, 3lcGill University.

The termn ladio-activity is now applied to a class of sùbstanes like
Uranium, Thoriun and Radium. .which possess the property of spon-
taneously mitting radiations capable of passing througli metals and
througli substances opaque to ordinary light. The first discovery on
this subject wvas made by Becquerel, in 1S96, shortly after the discovery
of Roentgen-rays. He foiund Ihat the compoilds of uîranim pos-
sessed the property of naturally 'emitting penietrating rays, similar in
some respects to Roentgen rays.

The photographic action 'of uranium is extremely feeble, and a days
exposure of a photographie plate is required to produce an appreciable
impression. The rays froni rad.io.-active substances possess the sane
property as Roentgen rays of discharging electrified bodies. The.effect

Ahstract of lecture with expnrnents, delivered before the Meontrea
1edico-Chiirurgical Society, Sth Janua-y, 1904.
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eau be very well illustrated by'the ordinary gold leaf electroscope. The
gold leaves ordinarily collapse very slowly, but on bringiig a radio
active substance near them the electroscope rapidly lobes its charge,
and this is shown by the rapid collhpse of the gold leaves. This
discharging action of the rays is the best nethod of studying the pro-
perties of the radio-active substances.

Thorium was found by Schniidt and Mine. Curie to be about as
'radio-active as uranium. lu the course of an examination of the
uranium ores, or pitchblendes, by the electrical method, Mme. Curie
found that, some kinds of pitehblende, notably fron t'he Joachimstahl
minesin Boheiia, possessed a far greater discliarging power ihan was
to be expected fron the ainount of uranium present. She concluded
that pitch blende must contain another radio-active substance of greater
activity than uranium or thorium. As a result of a cheniial examina-
tion of pitchblende, Mme. Curie found that twô new.radio-active sub-
stances were present in small quantities. These two new substances
were called polonium and radium. liadi lias been' chemically iso-
lated, and is found to be an element of heavv atonie weight with a
definite spectrum. In chemical properties it is closely. allied ·to
barium. lis activity is over one million times that of uranium and,
in consequence, it exhibits al the phenomena produced by uranium
to an intense degree. Using a few grains of pure radium bromide, a
photographie plate. is iminediately blackened and a gold leaf electro-
scope instantly discharged.

Radium exists in pitchblende in the proportion of about one. part in
a million. The cost and difficulty of a separation of a snall quantity
of radium is thus very great; the value of radium is at present about
ten thousand times that of gold.

Radium bromide is feebly luminous in the dark. The radiations
emitted from it are for the most part invisible and only manifest
themselves when they are transformed into visible light by the action
of a suitable substance. A Roentgen ray screen, or screen of zinc
suilphide, or villemite, is very suitable to show the strong phosphores-
cence set up by the rays.

The rays from radium are of three kinds, known as the « 6, and y
rays. The writer found that the a rays consisted of a flight of posi-
tively .charged particles, consisting probably of either hydrogen or
helium, projected with a velocity of about twenty thousand miles a
second. These rays are very readily absorbed and. are stopped by a
Eheet of nnte paper and in passing through a few inches of air.

The ß rays are more penetrating and consist of negatively charged
particles projected with a velocity of over a hundred thousand miles
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per second. The p particles are the smallest bodies known to science,
and have a mass of 1-1000th part of the mass of the hydrogen atom.
Thev are readilv dellected by a magnetic field, and have been shown to
be identical with the cathode rays produced in the vacuum tube.

The y rays are of an extraordinarily penetrating character. They
readily pass through several inches of lead or of iron and. are very
simiilar in properties to Roentgen rays.

Sir William Crookes devised a simple little instrument, called the
Spinthariscope, which shows in a beautif'il inanner that the a rays
consist of a flight of particles. A trace of radium is placed near a
little piece of cardboard, covered with a layer of zinc suIphide. The
zine sulphide is rendered luminous by the a ray.s, and, on exainining
it with a lens, the luminosity is found to be not unifori, but to consist
of a multitude of scintillations comiug and going with great rapidity.
This effecit is due to the luiminosity produced on the screen by the impact
of the projected atoms or a particles. Bach particle has a sulflicient
energy of motion to produce a visible flash of light when ià impacts on
the screen.

In addition to these three types of rays, radium also emits a large
quantity of heat and, in consequence,,its temperature is always several
degrees above that of the air surroundiug it. A pound of radium
would emit heat energy at the rate of about 1-15th of a horse power,
and woull keep up this rate of heat emission for probably hundreds
of years without any appreciable change.

Riadiui also possesses another very important property. It continu-
ously produces from itself an emanation or gas, which is strongly radio-
ective. This gas, which is produced in minute quantity, is chemically
inert but condenses at a temperature of liquid air. The -emanation
can be removed from radium by heat or by solution. The activity of
the radium emanation is not permanent but decays in time, fall-
ing to half value in about four days. It is capable of being carried
f ro.m point to point with a current of air and may be stored like a gas
in an ordinary gasemeter. The emanation possesses the remarkable
property of exciting activity on all bodies near it. A bod.y, made
active in this way, behaves as if it were covered with an invisible de-
posit of radio-active matter. Like that of the emanation, tiis excited
activity is not permanent, but disappears in the course of a few hours.

Although the emanation is given off in minute quantity from radium,
it possesses a marked heating effect. It can be readily deduced that,
if a cubie centinietre of the emanation were collected. in a glass tube,
the powerful radiations from it woulcl melt down the glass tube con-
taining it. One pound weight of the emanatio.n would initially give
out energy at the rate of about ten thousand horse power and, while
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Ïts radiations lasted, would emit an amount of -energy corresponding
to about sixty thousand horse power days. A f ew pounds of the
emanation would thus supply energy sufficient to propel a steamer
.eross the Atlantic.

It lias been mentioned that the emanation is freed from radium by
Iteat or solution. The emanation, so removed, gradually loses its
.uctivity, but at the same time the radium is again producing the
enianation from itself and, by the time that the separated emanation
.bas lost its activity, a fresh ainount of emianation can be derived from
the radium.

In order to explain the remarkable properties exhibited by radium
and also by uranium and thorium, Mr. Soddy and the writer have ad-
vanced a.view that the radio-active substances are undergoing atoinie
-isintegration. All of the processes occurring in radio-activity are
unaffected by great changes in temperature or by any physical or chem-
ical agency. In this respect, they differ greatly fron ordinary chemical
changes in which temperature exercises a verv marked influence. It
is supposed ihat a certain small fraction of the atoms of the- radio-
.active eleients are at any moment unstable, and that each unîstable
.tom throws off from itself an , particle. Th systemi left behind,
which is changed in cheiiical properties, is again unisiable and projects
another a particle, and this process continues through five or six well
iarked changes. On this view the emanation froin radium consists

of th-e radium atoni minus one or more a particle:. The matter which
produces excited activitv is in turri derived from the expulsion of an
a particle froin the article of the emanation. On this view the energy

iven out Iv radium is derived from the atom itself. The energy is
laitent in the atom and is released during the processes of successive
<1isintegration.

are thus led to the view that radio elenients are able to emit.
weight for weight, an amount of energy enormous compared with that
released in the most intense chemical reactions. Since the emanation
iz unstable it cannot consist of any known kind of inatter. It is pos-
sible, however, that the a particle and the final product of the change,
wlich is not radio-active. may consist of some known kind of matter.
If the products of these radio-active changes consist of any known
kind of matter. they should. always he found associated with the radio-
active minerals in the earth's crust.

Now it is remarkable that helium is an invariable companion of the
radio-active elements. For these and other reasons. Mr. Soddy and
the writer, more than a year ago, suggested that the rare gas helium
was probablv a product of the transformation of the radio-active ele-
nients. This suggestion has recently been confirmed in a striking
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manner by Sir William Ranmsay and Mr. Soddv, who have found. that.
heliui is produced in minute quantity by tie radium emanlation. It
seems extrenely probable that the helium is in reality the a partiele
which .is projected fromi the radium with such great veloeity. It thus
seems probable that in the rado-elememnts, we are actually witnessing
the slow sponaneous transformation of matter. This process is so
siow that, even in the case of radium, probably several thousand
years imst elapse bef ore any appreciable fraction of the radium.is trans-
formed.. Il thu catu of uranium and thorium, transformation takes
place onily at the rate of about one-millionth of that of radium. This
process of transformation cannot yet be altered or controlled by any
physical or chemical agents at our disposal.

It was early o.bserved that rays from radium produced burns, Very
similar in character to those produced by the continued application
of Roentgen rays. The tissue is iii nany cases destroyed aid the
wound takes a long time to heal.

It has been found that the rays are capable of destroying life ii
caterpillars and mice and that thev also have an effect in stopping or
retarding the growth of certain cultures of bacteria. The rays have,
been used with advantage in certain cases of cancer, where the effect is
apparently similar to that produced by Roentgen rays. Radium, how-
ever, possesses the very great -advantage that it may be introduced in
a small tube at the exact pont required so that the action is to a larga
extent localized.

It lias been suggested that the emanations fron radium or thorium
might prove useful in the treatmnent of consumption. The emnanation
nay be inhaled into the lungs, inixed with air, and thus produce an
action at the point required. The cnanations leave bchind thei. a
minute film of radi-o-active matter, and this, in the case of thorium,
would continue to radiate for several days and, in the case of radium,
for several hours.

Giesel has observed a very interesting action of the radium rays on
the eye. If a few milligrams of radium are brought near the closed
eye in a dark rooni, a sensation of diffused. light is observed. This
is partly due to a phosphorescence prodnced by the p and y- rays in
the eyeball and retina. It is stated that the blind are able to perceive
the sensation of light provided the retina is not diseased.

It must be borne in mind. that very littie has so far been done with
regard to thre medical application of the rays and it is by no means
certain that the action of the rays would be in all cases beneficial. Th-e
effects produced by the rays often do not manifest themnselves for sev-
eral weeks after their application, and experiments, in consequence,
must be caried out with great caution.
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THE STUDENTS' UNION.

There are two forces working for the betternient of 'the conditions -
under which tLi students of McGill University liv.e. The one is repre-
sented by the Executive Conmittee of the Mcdill Union, the other
is embodied in the Young Men's Christian Association of McGill Uni-
versity. The work to be accomplished. by these two forces is the same;
the object to be attained by these two bodies is identical, that is, the
students' good, as each conceives it.

The two novemnts for the creation of a Studen ts' Union began
about the sane tine and at nany points they ran together. There was
nothing strange then, in the desire and intention, which arose in the
minds Of m1any reasonable persans, that the two forces should be com-
bined, that they should proceed upon convergent linos until they united,
rather than that the advance should be along linos which were parallel,
with the danger that at some future -tine those linos might ultinately
'diverge.
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As a matter of fact. the two niovements have not come together;
indeed, they are farther apart to-day than theýy were on -the evening
o( 3hir h th, when the imemorable imeeting of graduates.was held. It
is worLi exanúning the whole situation anew to find where lie the real
lines of resisiance. whether in tlie nature of the case or in' the opposi-
tion of individuals on eitlier -side. It may be said at once that the
outeome of the meeting of graduates lacked the appearance of spon-
taniety; the meeting was too well arranged, and it was not made suffi-
ciently clear that the graduates at large who were present, were actually
taking the initiative in the admirable resolutions which were finally
so unanimously adopted. Again, it is questionable if the earlier con-
ferences, looking to an amalgamation between the Association and the.
Executive of the Sfudenls' Union, were conducted with the highest
wisdon. The negotiations appear to have been conducted without
nuch warmth, and it would seem froi the correspondence which
passed. that. both side- were more concerned .with discovering new
diflicuiltic-s, than in removing iliose which al knew were already in
existence.

Within two weeks of the meeting referred to, the advisory eommïittee
of the Association met. and diseussed lthe advisability of entering into
an agreement with the graduates, to avoid duplicat.ion of, work, and it
was decided to reeommend to the gradcuates that they should erect a

gymlasilu, whilst the .ssociatiou shioulld proceed with their own
building, adjacent to and continuos4 with the gymasinm. They pro-
posed that the Association Hall should Ic owned by the University
and eontre.iled by the Advisory Committee of the Association; that
all studeits should be eligible to membership in the iaiU, and. that they
should have ample representalion in its management.

This in efrect meant that the graduates should do something 'entirely
different froi their original proposal, that' the Association scheme
should go untouched, and many persons could not understand how an
institution owned. by one body could be controlled by another. The
graduaie::. after due consideration by a joint committee of the two
bodies, felt obliged to decline the proposal, at the saine time professing
their desire, that some scheme of reciprocity night be discovered.

But the iatter did not rest there. Persons d.etached from cither
side, whose one aim is the good of the University, took up the negotia-
tions at a more recent date in the kindliest spirit, without, we are
sorry to admit, any very satisfactory results. They suggested to both
sides that each should contribute an equal ainount of money, that it
should be vested in nine trustees, three to be appointed. by the Associa-
tion, three by the graduates and three by the University as a corpora-



tion, and that all questions in regard to the construction of the building
and the government of the Union should be left to the ultimate control
of the body thus constituted. . The graduates and the -University, we
believe, would have accepted this proposal and would have carried it
out in good faith. The interests of all would be conserved, the sus-
ceptibilities of none would be wounded and no legitimate aspiration
or ambition would bc repressed.

In view of hie present rapid growth of the University and of the
plans that are already laid for its d.evelopment, it is within the rights
of the Governors to serutinize closely any scheie or sehemes for one
or two unions. The University has not yet attained to its full growth,
nor even to its prime of life; it is yet in the lustiness of its youth,
though it will attain to its seventy-sixth auniversary next year. The
situation of 3MeGill is peculiar. It stands alone in a province and
amongst a population to which its idna.s are alien. The EngIish speak-
ing population in the country districts, from which in tim.s past it
drew iosi of its students, is diminishing. McGill Can ·never expect
to b.ecomie a Provincial university, so dear to the heart of Ontario,
even if Ihat result were desirable. These things which at first sight
might appear to inilitate against McCill are in reality in its favour,
and being eut olt froi purely local inifluences it niust look to the whole'
of Canada for its field. In short, it bids fair to becomne the National
University.

in view of these facts the future Of McGill depends upon the develop-
ment of a university spirit, whicl ivill animate all its parts and incor-
porate into one living body every element which will serve to nourish
and build it up. Its function is not to teach religion, nor to permiti
of any form of religion being taught vhich will tend to narrow its
sympathies, or to teach social observances, or inculcate the secking
after coinfort, unless these can be made to minister to its spirit. If
numst not be dominated either by a Students' Union or a Young Men's
Christian Association.

The advocates of both schemes are animated by the purest of motives,
but iunless they are in harinony with the IUniversity idea the Euccess
of one or both would be a calanity. Is the students' union in harmony
with the idea? It aims to supply a meeting place for all under-
graduates, where the theological students, the medical. science, arts
and law students, rich and poor, can meet together on common ground,
in theif own home- where the university spirit will have frce play, as
free froin open religious sectarianism as from the influence of the
sec.ret societv whieh is a sectarianism of -another kind.

The ende of the Association also are entirely gond. They realize
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that the majority of students are away fron home and are condemned
to spend fronm four to eight years in boarding houses, and that they
stand in need of some wholesome influence. No modern university
assumes formal responsibility for the social and moral care of its
students, and the Association aspires to fill that w'ant. It is well
organized; it connunicates with every new student hefore he leaves
home and offers to be of any possible service to him, meets himn at
the train if he requests it, assists i-m in securing a suitable boarding
house, visits him in his rooms, gives receptions to all the new students
during, the irdt week and at intervals throughout the year, and this
session it vill conduet an enmployment bureau; it offers the privilege
of its rooms to every iman in the University; it hias seventeen classes
for the systematic study of the Bible; it conducts the only relgious
meetings in the University; it organizes the students in unsellish efforts
for others and aimis by every means to conserve and develop whiat it
calls a nanly Christian character.

A caretful reauder nay wonder liow a Medical Journal comes to have
so profouid an insight into the iotives which direct the leaders of the
Association. and we hasten to add it was obtained by the easy device
of reading the iewspapers. At a time when delicate negotiations
were afo.t for the union of the two bodies, a remarkable outburst 'of
enthusiasmu for the work of the Associa.tion occurred, and a propaganda
tarted itself svnchronously in thrce newspapers, whicli had been

silent for a long time. From internal evid.ence it would appear that
thie writer of tiiese articles possessed deep knowledge of the subject,
and that tliev vere in some degree an official presentment of the case.
for the Association. It is disclosing no priva.te information to say
that those proclamations were looked upon as ending all attempts at
amalgamation. it was so re.garded by friends o the Association, by
friends of t.ie union and by friends of both. Nor is it any secret
that powerful friends of the University wrought hard for a conbined
institution. The Chancellor declared bis views openly; the Principal
is knawi to be in favour of ihe plan; one subscriber to the Association
ofiered to (liadrulple his subacription if they would unite, and. another
ias signiild lis intention of wxithdrawing his subscription if tiey
do not u nite,.

if the graduates ca not make it clear that they raised no. artificial
obstacles to the amalgamation o.f two bodies which shoulid comle to-
gether. ihen their Hall will never be built; if they nake it clear that
the Students' Union is designed for tie greatest good of the Univers-
ily, it will be accomplished, aind they will have proven that any other
plan, which could not be brîuglit into harmony with theirs, was de-



signed for sone object which was not at least primarily the greatest

good of the JUniversity.
The ends of the Associatien, we believe, nay best be achieved in

a place where a]l the students can be reached. There is no use calling
the righteous to repentance continually Not that all the four hun-
dred students who call thermselves by the narne of the Association
are essentially of the righteous; that would be assuming too nuch,
because there mnust be sone wio are actuated. by other motives than
the desire to attend one or more of the seventeen classes for the
systernatic study of the bible"! and the other religious ordinances
mentioned. The-- fear is that the Students' Union will draw away
from the Association those who now join it for the sake of the social
anîd physical advantages whieh it offers, and leave behind only the
professedly religinus.

We have not yet seen it miiade clear 'that 'the Association is opn.
to all students of the Univenity. As we understand the situation,
imermbership is confined to niembers of the Evangelical churches, and
to our knowledge, there are mnany desirable students who are not mem-
bers of any Evangelical church, and have no intention of making any
such alliance. If person., like Edward Everett Hale, or, to take an
example nearer hlowne, RUev. W. S. Barnes. were to becone undergra-
duates-a rernote contingency, f course-thev woulid be debarred from
mcm bersh ip, though, undouîîbteŽd ly they would be eligible for admission
to as'sociate membership as "persons of good moral character." There
is a growinîg belief that an association which vould place such men
tuider a disability might do sorething yet more unwise.

We ap)eal to the iembers of the Association not to lirnit, tleir
usefulness. We appeal to the graduates to approach the problem
for a third tine with an open mind. The University bas need of
the Association. The gradiates do not ask for the money they have
se sedulously collected. They do not desire to raise the suspicion in
the minds of subscribers tlat their money was sought far the propa-
gation of the religious rather than the university spirit. Both are
good if kept within bounds, but in the end, unless boti come together,
the issue will be defined. The one organization will stand out as a
religious body pure and simplo; the other will stand for the University
Spirit. It will be open to aill fiture subscribers, and to former ones
who subscribed conditionally to elect which they will support.

PROFESSOR RUTHIERFORD AND RADIUM.
The lecture upon ladiumr, with illustrations and experiments, given

before the Medico-Chirurgcal Society. by Professor Rutherford,
Our Professor IRutherford.' as ilie Saturdy Reriew, with unusual
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largeness of spirit, calls him, was a :mark of great courtesy to the mcd-
ical profession. anti as such, w-s highly- appreciat.ed. It is no smal.
matter that we should have the latest results in ihis branhi of researeh
at irst hand.

Scarcely ten years ago R.oentgen and Lenard annouueed their start-
ling discoverv of a light that did not illuminate-invisible radiations
froin the cathode of the Crooke's tube. In 1896 came the still more
important discovery of Becquerel. that certain compounds of uranium
and thorium gave oit penetrating rays possessing characiers not unlike
those of the cathode rays of Roenigen. Following close upon this an-
nouncement came the work of M. and 3mte. Curie on radio-active
minerais resulting, as described hv the lecturer. in lie isolation of two
new elements. radium, polonium. and later-possibly- act iiiiim.

Trie radia t tions were regarded as eleitrical in origin-radant elcc-
tricitîv- eilier waves. or. as a mere manifestation of energy of t.he order
of light or magnetismu. It was Professor Rutherford. assisted by Mr.
SoddV. who wias the first to prove that these Rlecquerel radiations vitli
their marvellous penetrat-ing power. w-ere due not to tlier waves, nor
were thcy any mode of motrion. but. were substtne-mat ter in motion.
and ihus conneted Tliomsons electron" and Crook's "fourth state
of miatter" with the phienomena of the Beequere rays.

The word -emanation "was iirsi applied to these radiations in the
Physical laboratory of MeCill. and the thesis that these radiations wère
inatter in motion w-as for a vear or more maintained against the opinions
of the Curies and Becquerel and others. whoc are now convinced of
their maierial nature. P-rofessor iutherford's position is now recog-
nized and Ilie scientitie world bas acknowledged that radium. thorium
nid other- of the heavy Imetals are giving off coutinuously particles
of their substance at a speed that almost approaches that of light.

It was only during the last summer that thîe form of malter which
constitutes a large portion of these emanations was by its speCt1rum ni

found to be one of the rare gases recently isolated and studied by Sir
William Raisay. namely. heliuim. Thus it is that one elcment is found
to be giving off not only another forni of matter, but also a inaterial
something else which has not vet been identified as a recognized ole-
ment. It w%-ould secm as if the researches cf Prof-essor Rutherford
would lead to a partial realization of the dream of the alchemist, that
one form of matter could be transmitted into anotier. Heliuim coming
from radium is not less miraculous than the change of lead to silver or
mercury to gold.. The narrow door inus placed invitingly ajar nay
lead to truths of which the students of the Middle Ages had a clearer
perception than iliose of our own time, who Iow more and dîrcam less,
iheir imaginati<m being restricted by their having to "prove all things.'



It is absolutely contrary to all our notions that matter can give off
mlatter and still remain undiminied, and it is reasanable to suppose
that this interpretation is due to non-appreciation of some important
factors entering into the case. Again, from Prof. Rutherford's state-
ment it is evident that we have a definite increase in the ponderable
Imatter of the earth, from the action of radium, another faut which,
if established, m11us cause a complete vol/e face of soie of our carlier
concepltionsý4.

The iliterest in. theo observations on the properties of
this most extraordinary substance becomes, however, most absorbing
when we consider their possible hearing on the Pyknotic or condc'nsa-
tion theory, and on the ailied theorv of the gensis of the elements.
That the "emanations' are but the evidence of (ondensation of space-

ing prinial substanee due 1o the action of radium, and that we mayrgard tese fctsa. an actual demonstration f the origin of an el,-
Pient or elemIents seems, in view of the facts, not impossible.

One tling is certain, we m1ut extend the conception of sone of our
Physical laws as applied to our earth, to the universe which, seeing that
We are part of that universe is but reasonable. It is impossible to
estiinato the outcone of this practical intrusion into a realm hitherto
recognized only by the daring speculations of advanced theorists.

TllE SUF [ B AN EIDEMIC OF TYPHOID FEVEI.
That tyjhoijd fever is a water borne disease is one of the connnon-

places of m dical knowledge. and when tis diseuase makes its appearance
l an tpiei foir11, thle Public HIealth otlici al inistinetively turns first

to enqîueito the nature of the water supply of the affectedl arcas.
ih' may )>t find-he probabilities, in fact, are that he will not find,
typhoid bacilli. Case,( indttd, aie singularly rare Ii whilch these or-
gan1ism11s have ben diseeseired in any large municiîpal water supply.
Alreatdy, by the time the ineuhation period is passed, and attention bas
been callied to the existence of numerous cases of active fever, it is
likely that the contaminating organisms have been flushed away. He
"'av, however, find that cases of the diisease have occurred in the neigh-
bourhooti of the source of the water supply. or that there bas been
leakage of polluted. water or sewage into th'e miin supply, or again
that the infection has not been due directly to the water, but to the
milk supply of a eonsiderable number f individluuals in a district, and,
in Sich eases, he is not infrequtenitly able to demonstrate that there
have been cases of the diseast ai the farnm supplying the milk or in
the families of those handling it, and tiat the well water used to cleanse
the utensils had become polluted. with sewage fram cases of infection.
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it is in these latter cases that more frequently the bacteriologist is
able to isolate the causative organisms from the polluted water. But
in cases of epidemic, it is on the water supply that suspicion first falls,
and in the cases in whiclh we find that the disease is restricted to those
-employing a given water supply, whereas, in the imimediate neiglibour-
hood where other waters are used, the number of cases of tyhoid shows
no increase above the normal, then no sensible nan can come to any
other conclusion than that the water supply is implicated; and if in
addition, he finds evidénee tilat that water is polluted, that it contains
microbes indicafing sewage pollution, and if. Iastly, having determined
that there is sewage pollution, lie is able to show tbat typhoid fever
has oeurrei. in the district from which that sewage is dlerived, thean
it is difficult to see how anyone can reach any other conclusion than
that the water supply has been at fault and is the cause of the cpi-
-demie.

WVe here state general propositions. I-iow far are these applicable
to the state of affairs existing in our imumediate neighbou.rhood ihere
in Montreal? A grave epidemie disease is present in the districts of
St. Ienri, St. Cunegoude, Westmount and Mile End. Ali these dis-
tricts are really part of our city, separated fron it only by municipal
boundaries. There is no similar epidemie in Montreal itself.

Is this, in the first place, tvphoid fevei-? In the press attemnpts
have been made to give the impression that it is not. We can only
bring forward the following facts, that large numbers of these cases
have been brought to our great city hospitls-ne hospital has had
as miany as thirty cases in its wards at a tiie, another over forty-
that the cases there have been, diagnosed as typhoid fever; that, so
far as we know, whenever the Grnbaun-Widal test bas been applied
to the blood .f these patients, definite agglutination lias been obtained;
that, where patients bave died and autopsies have been performed,
the lesions ebaracteristic of typhoid have becn discovered. It nay,
of course, ho argued that this last is a coincidence, that sporadie cases
of typhoid. have occurred in these districts and have been severe, re-
sulting in death. But, while this is uncloubteclly a possibility, we have
to confess that, so far, no disease is known in which there is typical
agglutination of the typboid bacilli which is not typhoid. Thase
cases have occurred by the hundred; in St. 1-enri itself there is official
information regarding at least two hundred cases. The number is too
great and the cases are too wid.ely separated to east and west of the
city to be ascribed to miilk infection; add to whicli that the milk runs
-of the larger dealers-and with such a nuniber o[ cases only large
dealers can be implicated-are not confined to the suburbs, they supply
also consumers in the city.
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What is remarkable is that all the affected areas have a common water
sQupply. With these facts at our disposal, we imediately turn to sec
whether this conunon water supply of the affected d.istricts is above
suspicion and we lind certain facts which, to put it mildly, give us
cause for grave consideration. : We find that the intake of this supply,
mfstetid of being from the main, body or the river water, has, apparently
for purposes of econoiy, been placed at a point w1hich, if not ab-
solutely eondemned by the Provincial Board of Hiealth, was regarded.
1, it as disiineily inadvisable, and ihat the conpany was notified to
titis elfeet.' IL is situated, namely, in the channel between the Nun's
Island and the mainland. When the river is high there is an abundant
volume of water passing through the channel, when it is low' that
volume is greatly reduced. We find further that this intake is situ-
ated ne-arly opposite the nouth of a snall sewage-contaminated river.
ihe St. Pierre, which runs through the outskirts of the manufacturing
portion of the city. It is true that a dam has been ·erected stretching
neross the mouth of this river, but the dam is not complete and does
not direct all the current of the St. Pierre downwards along the edge
of the river. We find also that, despite the recomnendation of the
Provincial Board of Health the district of Verdun has. during the last
few inonths. led a new main sewer to open a few hundred yards above
the intake, and the configuration of the river bottom here is such that.
partieniarlv in tinies of low water, some at least of the sewage tends
Io be carried, not along the river's edgc, but well into the main stream
of the channel, that is to say. towards the intake of the water supply.
Nor, so we are informed. has Verdun )een free froim typhoid -fever
during the last few months. We learn further that, shortly before
the outbreak, the river was singularly low, lower than it hazd been
known to be for long years.

There is thus Mwhat would seem a possibility of contaiination of-
the water supply of a large district with infected sewage. There is.
the sudden development of a grave epid.emic of typhoid fever confined
to the districts supplied by that water supply.

With these facts at our disposai, we cannot see how any but one
conclusion can bo arrived at. It is not necessary to wait until typhoid
bacilli are actually discovered. for, as we have already stated. the ex-
periences elsewhere are, under like conditions, that these bacilli are
not discovered. They were not found, for example, in the main water
supply in the recent grave epidemie at Ithaca, N.T.. and yet what sane-
m"an with the facts of that epidemic before hin, would venture to
Suggest that the epidemic there was not due to the water supply?
-Nor can we sec any essential difference between the two cases. It is,.



i herefore, we think, unnecessary and but a waste of time to wait the
reports of bacteriologists when those reports cannot materiullv influ-
enoe the decision one way or the other. And, for ourselves, we would
urge that no further dclay should he allowed to take place in dealing
with this iatter. With these facts before us, the duty ot members
of our profession is obvious.

The percentage of marks required to pass an examiniation in the facul-
ty of Arts has been raised froin thirty-three to forty. This simple
device will put a stop to what the principal call the parrot-cry, that
the Arts faculty was not keeping pace with the other departients in
the University. A similar proposal was made many years ago, but the
Professor of Mathematics, who was also dean, made the sensihle observa-
tion that two-fifths is not always greater than a third. i lis illustration
that a third of a whale is larger than two-fifths of a sinelt was very con-
vincing. With this new regulation the Arts faculty will iot only be
right, but it'will secm toe e right.

The number of deaths inL Montreal for the year 1903, was 6,941, as
against 6,275 in the previous year. Upon the basis o? a population of
324,000,'the death rate was 21 -per thousand. During the months of
Tune, July, and August, the deaths were .469 in excess of the average

quarterly number, and this may be-attributed to the high infantile mor-
tality occurring in the suminer period, which during the nonth of July
ran up-to 375. This heavy mortality arongst childIren is in part a
result of the high birth-rate in Montreal, but also in part due to the
less easily preventible causeof imperfect sanitary conditions. There is
good ground for Dr. Laberge's plea, for a "more scientifie harnony.
between mother and child in tie matter of food. and. nursing."

The association of Dr. Osier with McGill University did not end
when he went to Philadelphia and later to Baltiore. He has always
maintained a bond with his old friends and hi old school, and. that
connection is now being marked. in a friendly way. A small committee
is undertaking to receive subscriptions, linitedi to five dollars each,
for a testimonial fund, to which only graduates in medicine will bc
permittedi to subscribe. The intention is to procure a portrait of Dr.
Osier for the Faculty room, and. a replica to adorn his own walls, with a,
photogravure reproduction for eaeh full subscriber. Within a few hours
of issuing the circular there was sufficient response to insure the sue,
cess of the plan, which is a testimonial in itself, but any amount in
excess of that required for the pictures will bc expe1ided in such a
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way as Dr. Osler shall designate. It is worth the subscription to see
what lie will do with it. Contributions may be sent to Win. Gardner,
M.D., 899 Sherbrooke Street.

Montreal is receiving an education in bacterio.lgy, by way of
the advertising columns of the newspapers, and every municipal coun-
cillor feels qualified to discourse publicly upon the minimum nunber of
'<living things," which a cubie centimetre of "potable" water may
contain. The B. Coli is no.w as familiar a figure as a boodler. The
recent epidemic of typhoid flever bas caused an outbreak of activity
amongst laboratory workers, qualified and unqualified, but most of
the activity is of the Brownian variety-moveinent witho.ut progress.
The ordinary bacteriological examination of water yields certain shreds
and scraps of information, which in itself i's often nisleading and of
very imperfect value in arriving at an estimate of the goodness or
badness of a general water supply. The Provincial Board of Health
has the matter in hand, and we can well await their -esults. with con-
fid.ence tlat they will be based upon a full consideration of ail the
factors in the problen.

Tlre Canadian Nurses' Association has issued a tariff of charges,
whieh are considerably higlier than those previously established by
custom. In addition the Association- has set forth a number of regu-
lations, which are presumed to be binding upon all who employ nurses.
The advice and support of the profession was souglt by the Associa-
tion, but the Council of the Society declined to interfere, on the ground
that it was beyond their province to meddle with the management of
the Association. It is as difficult for a nurse to specify the minimum
wage she shall accept, the number of hours for sleep and recreation
she shall obtain, as it is for a physician; lier remuneration should de-
pend upon her efficiency, the responsibility she assumes and upon many
other considerations which instantly suggest themselves; it will depend
ultimately upon the willingness and ability of lier employer to pay.
It is wrong in principle that all nurses should be paid alike; some are
deserving of more, and some are deserving o-f less than the rates they
specify. The reason put forward by the nurses for inereasing their
charges, naniely, increased cost of living, is not a cogent one-in
reatity it is a reason for reducing theni. The thing will right itself.
If the nurses are demanding too niuch-we do not say they are-
they will not be enployed; the public can do without nurses or doctors
either, to a much greater extent than one inight suppose.
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euicws and 'Mcotices of Books.

TRE PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS. BV J. CLIFTON 1DGAn, 1.D., Professor
of Obstetries and Clinical Midwifery in the Medical College of Cor-
nell University, New' York. Roy. octavo, 1,111 pages, 1,221 illus-
trations. Cloth, $6.00. Published by P.- Blakiston's Son & Co.,
1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia; Chandier, MassCy Co., Toronto.

it this work another good text-book has been added to the rich series
produced by American authors within the last few years. Edgar's
Obstetries is a verv extensive work, consisting of over 1,100 pages, royal
octavo. profu sely illustrated and eviden tly carefully edited.

The work gives evidence thiroughot of the imost, painstakiiig thought
in the arrangement and presentation of the subjecI imatter. .It is divi-
ded into ton parts. the fir.st of vhiici deals with the physiology of
the feiale genital organs; then uin alternate sections, first the physi-
ology then the pathology of pregnancy, labour, puerperium, and the
newly born are considered. while the tenth and last section is devoted
to obstetric surgery.

At the beginning of each "art" the table of contenis of the part in
question has been placed, this being in large type and well spaced.
Each "Part" is divided into sections. and each of these is in turn headed
-with a sub-title of its contents. Trlhe eross-references in the 'text are
very numerons and greatly add to the vaIc of ihe work, while the in-
dex (46 pages) is nost complete. This whole arrangement leaves
nothing to be desired on the part of the busy student or practitioner
as regards case of reference.

The consideration of each important subject is concluded with a short
practical resumé, which should prove of great assistance to the student
saving him from devoting too much attention to the unimportant de-
tails.

Thu section dealing with antenatal pathology, including 'monstrosi-
ties, is of particular excellence, as are also the portions of the work
devoted to the physiology and pathology of the newly born.

An unusual section, but of great practical importance, is that de-
voted to posture in obstetries.

The sections on pelvimetry and cephalomuetry, and the portion dealing
with the bony pelvis, are very full and cannot but prove of great value
to those engaged in teaching and to advanced students of obstetrics.

The medico-legal aspects of obstetries are fully considered; the subject
of rape being enriched with the results of the author's experience in
over 600 consecutive cases which have come under his observation.

Dr. IEdgar has evidently for years gathered statistics and recorded
cases in the institutions with which ho has been connected, and from
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this valuable material heas Irawn freely, thus giving originality anl
power to the subjecis discussed.

Thus in the interesting pages on t
mature labour, ho quotes froma an exhaustive study of such cases in

ten thousand labours. In 10,000 cases af labour ho found G35 prema-
ture interruptions; 242 abortions, before the 12th week; 175 muscar-
riages, from the 12th to the 27th week; and 218 premature labours frorn
the 27th to the 38th week. In otber words, pregnaney in this series was
interruptc4d prematurely once in every 15.7 cases.

ln discus.sinu deformed plves the author pays particular attention
to developrent o-.>f the child. Prrxhowinck'5 dietary is given in full detail,
it being evidently considered that this treatment i not withonut value.
Ho rightly points out that the propez managemert o labour in cases
of deformed pelves is one of the mnost diffcult problems ln rnidwîfer.
His clear and masvrly discussion of this there rakes this part if the

work ane af the most instructive an helpful iii the b .
By waIv nf miil criticisrm onc ray b permittvd to question the wis-

daom of piacing the rermriva1 of the placenta by Cr::e's mr-thod in the
section on a÷tctrIc surgery. One may aiso ask wh shrnld three pazes
be devoted ta the highly unprofitable questIOn ai de4;r-rinationl of sex
whiie aniy ttr:e-qurJrc;xpgei dvtr-d to the impo-tan? .uAhjcpt

ai the formation o! the plIacenta. Onie also0 notes the iack o! explicit
directions ns to the use af axis traction forceps: while the autzhors di-
rections ns to die corr'ct marner o! holding the handie f the toreer,s
blade durin~g its introduction is orpen to criicismr. Agzain, in dealing
with the subject of th±e dilatation of the os uteri durinag the first stagre
ai labour no refernce is madie ta the importance of "poSarity

On the whole thc work is of a rery high arder ar-J wi!1, no douv,
prave exceed in gly papular, for it is practical and fuIl of heilpful sug-
gestions to' the ractitioner. The author's style is good inzcgenraI.?but
lu places, as in thc section dealing with the derelopmnent o! the arum.
it is in'voived. makinz the me aning diffkcult wo comnprehend.

The illustrations are largel-v inrom orngina: sources and] ar- not ru
in for padding. whiie the rrinting is clear and distinct. Prof da
1s to be congratulated in haring accomnplished a valuable andi highly
creditable work, one which will surely add ta the credit of! A-e "can
obstetricians. DJ.E.

Joss Hoarxss Hosma.T± REPon:Ts, To!. XI., Baltimore, 1903

This. the ]ast volume of the Johns Ropkins Hiospitai Reports sLgl
giren crer ta a moast c1aborate study cf rnieumorhorax. by Dr. CharL:s
P. Emerson. which is. in fact, a complete treatise W&>n the subject., ex-

-,f) fil
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tending over 450 quarto pages. There are, in addition, two' valuable
papers which appear to be short in comparison, though one of theim,
that of Drs. Cooke and Briggs, is sonie 80 pages in length. This is a
very important contribution on the results of cliiiical studies upon blood
pressure. The third paper, by Dr. Martin B. Tinker, is a thoughtfui
resumé of the results obtained in Baltimore by the employmîent of tuber-
culin in surgical diagnosis.

We find it a little diflicult fo properly appraise the study upon pneu-
mothorax. It is most conscientious; it represenlts clearly a prodigious
amount of labour in the study of the literature of the subject froii the
old Greek physicians onward; witli rare exceptions,* every paper of any
importance bearing uponi the subject lias been under review -and lias
been epitomized; each case of the condition whicli lias presented itself
in both the inedical and surgical departnents of the Johlns llopkins
Hospital is the subject of careful description and study, while, further,
the mechanies of the condition are treated at great lenîgth and have
been the objeet of individual researcli by the author. ie result is a
niost couiplete comîpenidiun of all that is known upon the subject and
the results are well suniunîed up in the last two chapters. But all fle
saine, the impression left upon the reader is that the work, as a whole,
to employ the expression of old Thomas Fuller, is a nost '"pain nil"
product--using this terni both in its Elizabethan and its modern ac-
ceptation. R1eadinig it, we seem to pass back to the tomes of two cen-
turies ago in which, with elaborate diffusiveness, every fact nentioned
by every writer upon a subject was extracted in detail, careless of order
and careless of repetition. This impression, we think, is given by the
unfortunate arrangeient of the subject matter. The literary digest
occupies Ihe first place and, in itself with its abstract of some 356
papers, consuies close uponî 200 pages, mainly of snall print. By the
time that the honiest reader las mastered this portion of the work-
and, let us confess, it is most interesting-he lias already gone over
the subject in practically all its aspects again and again and is fior-
oughly satiated, so that bis interest is dulled for the perusal of the in-
dividual studies of the author. As a piece of book-mîakiig-. it would,
we think. have beeni preferable had the details and analvsis of Ilie Johnîs
Hopkins cases been given flic first place together with lie experiiîental
observations of the author, and had he based his classification and de-
scription of physical signs, symptoms, eharacters, prognosis and treat-

* We note that that by A. G. Nicholls (British Med. JI., Dec. 25. 1S7), nimpor-
tant as being the first demonstration of spontaneous pneumothorax due to gas-
formin-g bacilli, aand uncomplicated by surgical interference, ha.s been over-
looked. while -those of Finley and Hanilton, on the same subject, published
in this JounAL -are duly abstracted.
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ment upon the cases, with current reference to the work of earlier
observers, delegating the abstract of the observations and studies of
previous observers to an appendix. In saying this, we fully sympa-
thize with the state of mind of Dr. Emerson and possibly, had we been
in his place, and had we made so remarkable and exhaustive a study
we might have been similarly led to give it the place of honour. Nor
would we in the least imply' tliat we do not appreciate the value
of the article as a work' of reference. For long years to come this
must surely be the locius classicus on pneumothorax.

The clinicàl 'observations of the blood pressure by Cooke and
Briggs form a niost valuable contribution to our knowledge of a subject
which is at last taking its rightful position in clinical work. The modi-
fied ltiva-Rocci sphygmnomanometer employed by the authors is, we have
found from personal knowledge, a compact, easily portable and accurate
instrument. MWe appear at last to have devised for us an instrument
wliich is sound. and practicable. Its only weakness is that it does not
afford accurate reading of the mean diastolie pressure. But the sys-
tolic pressure can be détermined to within two or ihree mm. of mercury.
We have little doubt that this will become the favourite instrument for
the purpose. The authors give a, very full study of the blood pressure
obtained in certain cases (effeets of anosthesia, of operation, shock and
hoemorrhage),. observations on the pressure during pregnancy, labour,
and in eclampsia; observations upon the pressure in medical conditions
(states inducing hypertension and hypotension and the course of the
blood pressure in acute infections). Lastly. they ;ive a valuablIr com
parative studv of the effects of general stimulant measures.- The results
obtained. while give.-n in fuller detail. are in general confirmatorv of the
extensive series of observations by Dr. Orr communicated to the Can-
adian Medical Association in 1902. (This JouNAL, Vol. 31.)

GENERAL ANAToMY OF THE LYMPHATICS by G. DELAMERE, with Special
Study of the Lymphaties in different parts of the body by P. Poirier
and B. Cuneo: Translated by Ccecil I. Leaf; Archibald. Constable
& Co., Westminster.

The first part of this most complete and well wriiten book is done bv
G. Delamere. He studies in detail, 1. the lymph; 2. the leucocytes; 3.
the lymphatic vessels; 4. the glands. Under these headings the author
gives an exhaustive review of the experimental work done on the subject,
with a history of the theories held. and most interesting details of the
technique employed. quite enough to enable future experimenters to see
'What was actuali done in each case.

He concludes by describing the general arrangement of the lymphatic
vessels, their growth. functions. and atrophy in old age.
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The second part is written by P. Poirier and B. Cunco, who d.escribe
the lymphaties of the lower limb, pelvis and abdomen, thorax, upper
limb, head and neck in succession ending with a study of the right lym-
phatie and thoracic duct with their variations and anomalies.

Tt is difleult to speak too highly of the thoroughness with which these
regions are described and pictured in the mnany excellent illustrations
that make the text so valuable. But without wishing to appear un-
grateful in the face of so much that is good, we would call attention to
the classification of the superficial inguinal glands, with a question as
to its advantage over the one that has so long been aecepted. They are
divided inio five groups by a horizontal lino crossing a vertical at the
saphenous opening, the divisions being nained supero-external, supero-
internal. infero-external, infero-internal. and central.

The authors alinost apologize for disturbing the " classical division »
into a superior or horizontal and an inferior or vertical group by say-
ing that although it nay suffiee from a clinical, it does not do from an
anatoinical point of view. To quote the text, " the two superior groups
are formed by a series of glands fairly regularly arranged. below tlie cru-
ral arch and having their long axis parallel to it; the arrangement of
the lower group is much more irregular, though the lowest are usually
elongated in the vertical direction, the majority of ihein are round or
oval and irregularly scatiered about." lit is not quite evident to us fliat
this is suflicient reason to justify the breaking up of two fairly w2l
marked groups into five wlose divisionîs seem still more artificial.

In the description of the thoracie lynph'atics, experiments are de-
scribed Vhich prove that the vessels of the two sides of the median line
communicate freely and reference is made to the communication of the
lymphaties fromu the inguinal glands with those of the axilla along the
lino of the epigastrie arteries, a faet borne out clinically in sevoral cases
recently seen in hospital practice bore, where an inguinal adenitis was
soon accompanied by an involvement of the axillary glands on the saie
side.

The fact that the right lymphatic opens by a singlo trunk only once in
twenty-five times may be nows to sone, and the extent and number of
the variations in flie termination of the thoracie duct woull show how
difficult an accurate description of its normal condition must be.

The classifications are clear, and the experiments that have been car-
ried on to prove the facts are conclusive. The translation is also good.
Altogether the book is a nost valuable reference work for any one wish-
ing full and accurate knowledge on this important subject.
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The Transactions of the Society of Anoesthetists, Vol. vi, published by
John Bale Sons & Danielson, London, have reached this far. The report
contains a frank record of deaths from the administration of chloroform,
and yet one looks in vain for any reference to -the work of Dr. Waller
upon chlorofori anoesthesia, u:hich was brought to the attention.of the
profession at the 3Montreal meeting of the British Medical Association at
least seven years ago,-and many times since, notably in the Lancet,
28th November, 1903.

According to the returns of the Registrar-General. the death rate from
the administration of chloroform has risen thirteen-fold since 1863, and
taking the cases as they stand in the Transactions of the Societv of
Ansthetists, one would be inclined to say. that, in soine countries at
least, three of them would be considered proper natter to lay before a,
coroner and jury. It would be no defence for an anzesthetist to say "he
had to do as he was told." a statement whieh vas niade by one imemuber
in discussing the percentage of ehloroform which might be given within
the limit of safetv.

Aunæstheties in every country are habitually admninistered by personsi
who are ignorant of the elenientary principles of aniesthesia. It
appears to us to be an elementary principle in the administration of any
drug, that life may be destroved by a large dose of a drug. whieh in
small amounts is harmless. The mnost dangerous man in any profession
is the " practical" man: the mosi dangerous anosthetist is the one who
refuses to recognize thafthere is such a thing as one, two. or five per.
cent. of chlorofori, and judges of its power only by the indisputa.ble
fact that the patient is dead. Al experience goes to show that anaŽsthe-
sia, sufficient for any legitimate purpose can be promptly prod ucedti by
a vapour containing not more than two per cent. of chioroforin and there
are several inhalers, which ensure that no more be given. In the event
of a fatal issue the admninistrator should be put to tre queStion t) prove
that ho had kept withiu that limîit. The surgeon has enough to do wizl-
out giving instructions- to tlie anæsthetit. The Socierv of Anæsthetists
bas done muheli o take-hloroform oit untrained haind. but it docs
not appear froii their Transactions that the- have vet attained to a fuil
appreliension of the possibilities of their offitce.

THE NEROLOGICAL PRACTICE OF MEDICtNE. A COURSE OF SELECTED
LECTURES. by CIrARLES 11. JIUGHES, M.D., Barnes Medical Colge
St. Louis. 1903.

This course of lectures is written in the grand style by the president of
the facultv. 'rofessor of Neurology in Barnes Medical Collee Thev
were delivered to the studients, and the book is dediented to them. the airti
bieig to iake -the dark and crooked path in neurology and ncuriatry
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briglit and straiglit." The lectures are planed on a wide scale and
make reference to everything that is known and, much that is surmised
about the nervous system. The writing is· donc in the breezy western
way, but rnany jests that pass muster with medical students do not look
so well in print, especially if the type is not very good. If the work werc
intended, to become a classic, it would be well to scrutinize a little care,
fully some statements of fact and many historical references. Dr.
Hughes, as a lecturer must be admirable, friendily and wholesome, but
these qualities are not suflicient in themselves to ensure the production of
a great work on the nervous system.

THE TREATMENT oF TAnETJlc ATAXIA 1nY MEANS OF SYSTEMATIC
EXERCISE. By Dr. I. S. FRENKEr., Medical Superintendent of the
Sanatorium "Freekof in leiden." r.Translated and edited by L.
Freyberger, M.D. (Vienna), M.R.C.P. Lond. M.I.C.S., Eng. Reb-
man, Limited, London, Now York and Toronto.

It is now nearly fourteen years since the Frenkel treatment of ataxia
by movements of increasing complexity was introduced into America and
the results have been in every case an improvement, more or less marked,
in co-ordination, the extent depending largely on the thoroughness and
persistence of the patient and the attending physician.

The carrying out of the course requires much personal attention and
constant supervision, and Fo is more easily accomplished in a sanatorium
where the patient's daily life can be rcgulted. It ca be successfully
applied at the patient's own home under favourable conditions, and this
book gives a full description of the exercises and mechanical devices cm-
ployed by Dr. Frenkel in the treatnient of his cases. He hegins his work
by an opening chapter on tabes in general and ends by a bibliiography of
the whole subject. Every physician who has occasion to treat such cases
should be possessed of this book.

ITERNATINAL C JoS. Vol. III. Edited by A. O. J.. KELLY, M.D.,
301 pages. J. B. Lippincott Co., 1903. Charles RIoberis, Mont-
real.

TIis volume deals with d iseases of the gail bladder and gall ducts;
the treatient of pneunonia, the mnedical treatmenît of gastrie cancer, car-
bonic acid treatmnent in rectal disease, the serumn treatmuent of typhoid
fever; nialarial infections, clinical types of pnieuimonia. sudden death due
to respiratory disorder, an unusual formI of leukemnia, clinical evidence of
umvocardial da mage i n rheunmatie fever: cocaine anLesthesia, general
anæesthesia, asepsis anid antisepsi s, gastrostony, intracostal tumours, tie
modern treatment of varieose veins. There are five coloured plates, five
plates iii black and white, and twelve figures. The contributors are of
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the highest class, and their contributions are well worthy of a place in
this admirable Quarterly, which contàins the best that has been done and
said in inedicine, during the period with which it deals.

TH-E STANDARD DICTIONARY: Funk and Wagnalls Company, New York
and London, 1903.

The first edition of the Standard Dictionary was issued in 1893, and
the second edition has appeared ten years after, enlarged and re-edited
enriched with fresh information and embellished with new plates. It
contains over 2,300 pages and 304,000 terms and is excellently bound in
one and two volumes. The production of this dictionary, with its splen-
did press work and admirable binding, was a great undertaking, which
has met with the success it deserved. The present reviewer has used the
Standard Dictionary every working day for ten years, and lias never
found it at fault in any particular. The definition of words is close, and
the secondary meaning is given literally 'with gracefulness and style; the
quotations are fresh and highly illustrative, and variations from the
common spelling of words are faithfully recorded. The work is edited
with great~sagacity, with great critical and literary ability and is entire-
ly satisfactory for any purpose to which a dictionary may legitimately be
put.

PIIILADELIA -iHosPITAL IlErOPTS, Vol. V. Dn. EDwARD MAnr1
Director.

This volume is issued by the Department of Public Health and Chari-
ties having charge of all institutions lie control of which is intrusted to
the city. The work is deserving of study by all who have to do witli the
management of hospitals and the care of patients.

TnE PRACTICAL CARE oF THE BABY. By THERON WTENDELL KIL)LER,
M.D., New York Sclool of Clinical Medicine, 158 pages, G8 illustra-
tions., $1 .00, F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia.

The illusiratiotns are very dainty and interesting; the advice is sound,
and a baby brought up after Dr. Iilmer's method would certainly be a
Inodel child. A very interesting feature of the book is the side lights it
affords upon the doinestie economy of an American householid.

The Provincial Board of Statistics gives Toronto's population as
212,221; the number of deaths during the year were 3,730; births,
5,040, and marriages, 2,631. The -deatl-rate is 17.46 per 1,000, as com-
pared with 19.00 in 1901 and 19.95 in 1891.
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THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

STATEMENT OF PATIENTs TREATED DUItNG 12 MONTHS ENDING 31sT DEC. 1903

ADMITTANCES.

Protestants.....s ....
Catholics ................
Jews ...........
O thers...............................

Total........ ......

F ree ..................... ..........
Public Pav..... ....................
Pria e Pay.........................

M edical.............................
Surgical..................... .
Disease of Wonen..................
Eye and Ear.........................
Nose and Throat....................

City...... .............. ...
Country ................. ... ......

No. of Patients-Days.... ... ....
Daily Average......... .......
Private Pitiets-Days............

1903.

1,774
1,034

101
22.

2,31

1902.

1,704
979
105
2<1

2,814

........... 70
. 55
.. .............

4 ··.....-.....

............ .117

1,583 1,524 ............. 5
850 827 . .......... 23
498 463 ........... 35

2,031 2,814 ............ 117

1,01 9 6 .... ....... 18
1,185 1,084 ............ . o0

.1120 310 1............ 0
282 273 1-.. ..... 9
1-10 161 21......

9.931 2,814 .. .. ...... 117

2,1291
805

2,931

74,111
203

10,16!)

2,070 .... ...... 56
741 ............ dl

2,814 ..... .. .. 117

70,0 ... .......
193. ... .....

8, 7 .... .....

3,502

2,072

Diischarged ........... .. ... 2,76! 2,702 ...... . .
)ied ............. ............. 142 123 ... ....... 17

Died within 48 hours of .Admission. 3s 20 ............ 12
Death Rate............. ........... 4.'.88 .2 ............ .26

OtUT-PATFENT DEPARTME-NT.

M edical.......... ........ 0 9,381 ........... .50
Surgical............. ....... . .... 4,578 4.547 .... ..... 31
Diseases of Women............... . . 1,542 1.292 5
Bye and Ear......................... 4,122 3,393... 729
Nose andTh roat................... 3,50t 3,337 169

23,638 21,50) .1,688

Ainhulance Calils ................... 742 591 151'

The incone for the year was $140,368, while the ordinary expendi-
turc amounted to $120,419; the balance of $19,949 being applied in
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reduction of the indebteclness incurred by additions and the new
operating extensio.n. There was an increase of $7,225 in the expendi-
ture for 1903 over 1902. The total 'cost a day per patient has been
$1,624; the cost per day of maintaing aci person in the hospitail,
staff, servants and patients, being 89 cents.

NOTRE DAME HIOSPITAL.

The twenty-third annual report of the Notre Dame Hospital lias
just been 'issued for the year ending 30 June, 1903.

In dhe private and public wards were treated over 300 patients more
than last year, 2,433, as compared with 2,132 in 1901-02.; in medicine,
854 instead of 811; in surgery, 1,044 instead. of 8.59; in ophthaliology,
200 insicad of 179; in gynoecology, 335 instead of 283. The nunber of
days residence of the 2,433 patients fornied a total of 39,057 days, an
increase of 4,301 days treatment over last year; however, the average
sojourn of each patient romains about tie saine, nameoly, sixteen days
instead of fîfteen. Among these patients were registered 1,446 mon
and 987 womn; of these 2,076 were Canadians and 357 forcigners,
2,284 were Cath olies and 149 Protestants. The average cost for cadi
patient was less per dioi than last year, .87! instead of .91. Of these
2,433 indoor patients adnittedcl during the year, 2,088 left the Hospital
cured or improved; in 143 cases there was no improvenent, or the
treatinent could not be followed out; 56, when ad.mitted,' were mori-
bund; 116 died in tlie wards of the Hospital after a mo.re or less pro-
longed sojourn, giving a deati rate of 7.06 per cent. The nunber of
patients not inproved or· not treated wa.s less, 143 as compared with
185, and flie number of patients curec or inproved, is greater, 2,088
instead of 1,812.

In the Dispensaries there were 2.530 consultations, being a total of
of 21,2-15 as compared with 18,715 last year; 25,416 .prescriptions in-
stead of 20,500 were filled. The energency cases were more numerous;
the house surgeons, who, last year treated 899 patients, hav-e had this
year 1,041 cases; there were 530 ambulance calls for accidents instead
of 323, and if thero be added to these 339 trips for private cases and
179 uscless calls, there is a total of 1,018 trips as compared with 809
last year. To meet all these deiands the· ambulance 'service had to
be increased; it now comprises three ambulances and six horses.

The total exponditure lias been $34,23S.90, an increase over last year
of $3,438.80.

During the nonîth of Decenber, 192 indoor patients were admitted.,
and ,346 wero treated in the several outdoor departmnents. There
were 123 ambulance calls.
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WESTERN GENERA L IOSPITAL.

The annual meeting of the Western Hospital was held on the 19th Jan-
uary. During the year 1903, 600 patients were adnitted to the Hospital
an increase of Il over the year 1902. 0f these 304- were Protestants,
260 Roman Catholics, 33 Jews, 3 of other religions; 261 males, 339
females; 315 were free patients, SQ publie ward patients paying 50 ets
a day or less, 112 semi private patients at $1.00 per day, 93 private
patients; 547 were residents of Montreal and 53 from outside localities;
there were 175 medical, 310 surgical, 115 gynoecological. There were
30 patients in the Hospital on lst January, 1903. During the year,
563 patients were discharged, 31 -died, and 34 remained in -Hospital on
3lst December. The death rate for the year was 5.16% or deducting
deaths wit.hin 48 hours, 3%. Thle total number of patient days Vas
11,176, giving an average of 18.6 per patient. The largest nnuiLber in the
Hospital on any .day was 39 on 25th January and the lowest 22 on 21st
December. The average daily number was 30.6. The highest
monthly average was 33 in January and April, andi the lowest' 27 in
December. The number of ambulance calls for year was 138.

The total munber of consultations in the out door departnent 7,560
as compared witih 6,570 for year ending 31st December 1902, being an
increase of 990, of w-hich 2,569 were iedical, 1,170 surgical, 1,312
gynoecological, 648 eye and car, 1,107 nose and throat, 251 skin, 503
gen ito urinary.

There had been 96 applications for admission to the training school
during the year, and seventeen probationers had been admitted. and
thirteen accepted as pupil nurses. The incoine derived from all sources
came within $250 of the expenditure. The board o.f management and
the inedical staff were re-elected.

HOTEL DIEU.

11eport for year ending Decemriber 31st, 1903: Maie patients admitted,
1,326; 688 cured; 504 relieved; 17 incurable; died 117. The treatment
of these patients demanded 34,882 hospital days. Of those, 1,286 were
Roman Catholics and 40 belonged to other religious denominations.
Female patients, 1,234; cured, 620'; relieved, 493; incurable, 20; died,
95. Total number of hospital days given to these patients, 34,007.
Boman Catholics 1,213; other religious denoiminations 21. Major opera-
tions %were performed on 480 men aud 640 women, foriming a total of

1,020. The acute diseases numbered 486 cases, chronie 640.
During December, there were admitted 371 patients; male patients,

198: feimale 173, with 10 deaths. Two hundred and thirteen consulta-
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tions were given in the eye, ear, and nose outdoor departnent, and 3.
operation s were performed.

Diplitheria continucs to spread in Ontario. In August, twenty-seven
municipalities reported 122 cases with 24 deaths; in September, twenty-
eight municipalities reported 240 cases with 30 deaths; in October, fifty-
two rnuinicipalitics had 464 rases with 54 deaths, and the returns for
November and December, show that the prevalence of the disease is un-
abated. An incrcasing number of patients is taking advantage of the
isolation hospitals, and Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Board of Health
believes that will be an important factor in checking the progress of the
disease.

The Superintendent of the Brockville Hospital for the Insane, Dr.
Murphy, died of lieart disease on the 17th January. Ie graduated
from Queen's College, Kingston, in 187G, and immediately entered upon
practice at Belleville. He was medical superintendent of the Memico
Asyluin from 1890 to 1894. and receved. a similar appointment on the
opening of the Brockville Asyluin in 1894. He married Miss Bouslter,
of Toroaito, and left a family of six children. Dr. Murphy was 54
years of age.

Dr. Ellice McDonald, MeCill, '01, has secured an appointment as
Resiclent Interne in the New York Lying-in-Heospital. H had pre-
viously spent soine nonths in the Kcnsinigton 'Hospital for Women,
Philadelphia.

Dr. John McCrae, Dr. F. Morley Fry and Dr. I. B. Cushing have
been appointed Associatés in Medicine. in the Royal Victo.ria Hospital;
Dr. Edward Archibald. and Dr. C. B. Keenan were appointed assistant
surgeons, and Dr. W. H. Jamieson assistant laryngologist.

The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the Canaclian Medical Asso-
elation will )e held at Vancouver. B.C., on the 23rd,;24th, 25th and
2flth Augunst, 1904, under the presidency of Dr. Simon J. Tunstall of
that city. Mr. Mayo Robson will be a guest of the Association.

Dr. W. W. Ford, formerly fellow in Pathology at McGill, ias been
appointed first assistant in bacteriology at Johns Hopkins.

Dr. Hamilton Wright, formerly director of the Institute for Medical
Research in the Mailay States lias taken service with Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital.
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Dr. Robert Fowler Beattie, McGill, '98, who has been studying for the
past two years in Vienna, is at present engaged at the Liverpool School
of Tropical Medicine.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the Ontario Board of Health, will pro
bably be appointed Canadian Medical Inspector to the Departments of
Immigration and Interior.

Dr. Fred. 1. Anes, of Toronto, died in Denver wherehe hlad.prac-
tised medicine for the past ten years.

Dr. Thos. Norton, a graduate of McGill, died on the 15th of January'
at Shelbourne, Ont., in the 52nd year of his'age.

Dr. Duncan Fraser, of Lakefield, Ont., died in the 21st of January
in the 57th year of his age. He was a graduate of Trinity Medica l
College in 1874.

~ctrospxect ofV (!ttrent Kteraturec

SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTILOG.

TUEo. K\oenEn. "Nothnageles Specielle Pathologie und Therapie, IX.,
3.27. Birain Compression and Concussion; Surgical Treatinent of

-Cerebral Diseases. 1901.

1-1ARVEY CUSI[ING. 1. "Mittheilungen aus den Grenzgebieten dcr
Medizin und Chirurgie. Bd. 1X.--Heft 4 und 5. 1902.

2. Amer. Jour. of Med. Sci., Sept., 1902.
3. Amer. Jour. of Med. Sci., June, 1903.

The monograph of Kocher is the work of a past master of the science
of surgery. All the related facts of anatomy, physiology, animal ex-
perinent, and clinical experience are brought together in a panoramie
way to build up a comiplete picture of the phenolena of brain compres-
sion. It would take too long to give any dctailed resumé of this work of
450 pages, and, apart fromn that I prefer at this time to review more
particularly the work of Harvey Cushing upon brain compression, donc
at Kocher's suggeztion; the more so inasiuch as, in itself, it contains
the kernel of the whole question. The field, it is true, had been already
well ploughed, yet there remained several important furrows to be
turned by Cushing.

After exhaustive preliminary chap~ters upon the anatomy, hydrostatics,
hydrodynamics, and physiology of the cerebral circulation, Kocher pro-
-ceeds to review eritically the experimental :work, detailing first the re-



sulis of Leyden and of Naunyn, and then passing to that of Harvey
Cushing. le introduces his remarks with a reference to Cushing's work
so complinentary to our neighbour across the line that it deserves repeat-
ing: "The Arbeit on brain compression which, thanks to the unusual
ability and untiring zeal of the author, has led to especially valuable re-
sults, is that of Cushing, of Baltimore, undertaken in the winter of
1900-01 at my instigation, and carried out in tie laboratory of Professor
Kronecker in Berne. I an glad to have lad the opportunity of sug-
gesting ibis Arbeit and of having been able to be present at many of the
experiments, inasmuh as I believe the results to be decisive ii settling
certain essential points-in the question of brain compression."

I would like to describe with a little detail this work of Cushing's on
account both of the inherent beauty. of the experiments and of thé im-
portance of the results. To begin with his methods of investigation:

1. Modes of exerting compression. First of all lie makes a sharp
distinction between local and general pressure. Local pressure vas Ob-
tained by the introduction of a foreign body,- usually a' rubber iac filled
wit.h mercury, introduced through a trephine opening. General com-
pression was obtained 'by the introduction of salt solution under pressure
into the cerebro-spinal space. The latter gives a much more exact and
constant pressure upon the wliole brain and especially upon the vital
centres of the medulla.

2. Iujections. Cushing made a number of experimenis in the way of
injecting brains duringr compression witb solidifying fluid. driving it un-
der pressure, usualle in the agonal stage of the animal, into the brain by
way either of the vessels or of the cerebro-spinal space. le found, in
brief, ihat the injection fluid did not fill capillaries in the area of coin-
pression when le used local compression, nor a.nywhere in the brain- un-
der conditions of general compression. If the injection were made
through the artery before the conpressing force was exerted, the veins
were found filled with injection material, the capillaries empty; if it
wére nade during compression the veins were found filled with blood
and tle capillaries empty. In the case of local pressure its effects were
found to he transmitted very irregularly; if general compression was
e:orted fle effects were evenly distributed over -the whole brain.

3. The Sk'ull lWindow. In the third place-and this is a very impor-
tant part of the experiments-he observed the brain directly by means
of a glass window screwed into the trephine opening. _Underneath
this window, which was frequently placed in the middle line over the
longitudinal sinus, a portion of the dura was removed sufficent to show
one convolution, one suicus and the vessels lying upon it. The typical
experinient was carried out somewhat as follows:-Blood pressure
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beingz measired in the femoral by means of the mercury umanoncier, the
salt solution was injected usually through a trephine opening in- the
atlas, likewise under a known uressure in mm. of mercury, into the cere,
bro-spinal space; and simultancously the local eltects in the codex were
directly observed througli the window.

It must be remnembered that the major symptoms of brain compres-
sion are medullary and ar- due to effects upon the.vagus, the respiratory
and the vaso--motor centres. The results which: 'Cushing obtained mnay
be best described in his own language taken from his article iii the
Mlittheilungen.

Local Compression. When local compression is exerted upon one
hemisphere, the window being in position upon a corresponding area of.
the other hemisphere, the following changes in the circulation may be
observed during the gradual increase in the compressing force:-One of
the lirst phenomena conisis in a color dilterence betwecen arteries and
veins. There accompanies this a slight but distinct widening of the
veins. which extends eeil to the smaller radieles. Wlien the local pres-
sure is increased to above 80-100 Iig.mm., the capillaries grow pale and
lie brain loses its reddish groiuid-toie. But the large reins, lying in

the sulci, remain filled with blood and beconie quite dark. The smaller
venous radicles, especially where they cross the convolution, may at fhis
lime be in parts collapsed, in parts fulil.

If compression is now increased, so as to exceed blood pressure, the
arteries thcmselves collapse, the veins meanwhile remaining filled with
asphyxiai blood. Occusionallv fhis anamic condifion may last a long
while, although usually the arteries soon fill tp again, for a reason to be
given. If compression lias been exerted so as not to irritate the sensi-
tive dura, this stage of anomxuia may le reached with very little change ia
pulse. respiration or blood pressure. Trhe foreign body (HIg.) may some-,
times attain 1/(itlh of ihe w1hole brain volume without causing sucli me-
dullary phenoiena (this explains some cases of tumour). That this is
possible can be due only to one or bofli of two factors,-eitier the com-

pression is transmîittd unequally, or the medulla has escaped pressure
by a dislocation downwards tlrough lthe foramen magnum. No doubt
botli play a rôle. 1orsley and Spencer have shown thîat a small foreign
body and a less degree of pressure over the cerebellnum, and still more so
over the meduilla, can cause symptoms wlich remain absent wlien the
hemisplheres are compressed. This observation confirms the results of
Cushing's findings.

The falx and tentorium certainly play a great part in transnitting
pressure unequally. The falx is often found dislocated to the opposite
side after pressure, showing that transmission occurs mainly transverse-



ly, ind less-in elic vertical direction. The dislocation of the cerebellum
and medulla dowinwards must be especially easy-in animais which pos-
sess a nore or less 'conical cerebellar fossa. -In the apes and nian the
saie condition is probably nîot so pronounced, although its occurrence is
certainly sonietimes observed. A pretty deimonstration of this disloca-
tion downwards w.s aiordecid 1y an experinient «of Cushing's. After
excrting great compression: upon ·the hemispheres and failing to produce
synptoms of pressure on tii e mnedullary centres, he opened the lunbâr
ieninges and injected his salt solution from below.' linnediately the
fourth ventricle symptons were called forth.

It is thus evident that the effect of local compression on. the circula-
tion nay vary greatly in different portions of the brain, and that the
symptoi-comîplex inay be either very slight or very severe according to
the degree to which thc higher iedullarv .centres are affected. The
greater part of the brain iay be inade entirely anSnic, without the so-
called major syrnptons 'occurring. This is also seen clinically.

During General Compression. For the purposes of drawing deduc-
tions'from experiments'this method is of far greater value than the local.
As C'ushing remarks, the great differences of opinion which have ob-
tained among physiologists are probably due to the fact that the impor-
tince of an especiallv accurate measureient of the compression upon the
mediilla itself and of a coimparison of ibis with that of the blood, has-
not been realized. It is only by sucli comparison thât we can get a pro-
per idea of the circulatory conditions in tiat mnost iinportant part of the
brain.

Now it has been shown that local compression gives results too vary-
,intracranial tension is an evenly distributed one; and this can be ac-
tension in the brain is an evenlv distril.uted one; and this can be ac-
comnplished in no otler way than by exerting the pressire through the
cerebro-spinal space. Only thus can we obtain with any regularity the
major and essential signs of brain compression and discover the efforts
of nature to withstand its effects.

Wiiai arc now hie circulatory changes obserred? As in the case 'of
locat compression the first change is that of a slight dilatation of the-
veins, the coming into view of the smaller radicles, previously invisible,
and the development of a distinct diference in color between veins and
arteries. At the sanie time the longitudinal sinus (window in mid line)
shows signs of narrowing, beginning usually at the posterior end. These
changes are observed long before pressure is great enongh to give signs
of clisturbance of the medullary circulation. Occasionally slight irrita'
tive phenomena on the part of the respiration and pulse rate occur dutr-
ing this early stage, but there is no effect on, blood pressure, and if the
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compression is exerted slowly and carefully even these nay be avoided.
When the pressure bas been brought up to near the blood pressure, we,,

find the longitudinal sinus collapsed, the brain clcarly in a conditionof
siagnalion, and the veins filled and of a deep blue color. According to
Ihe views of some, such a degree of circulatory stagnation should be suffi-
cient to cause marked symptoms; yet, as the curves show, there need be
no change in pulse, respiration, or blood pressure. According to the
isual opinion, if the compression is increased above this point, and above
blood pressure, a complete anoemia of the medulla results, calling out the
major symptons of compression and causinvg death. This is erroneous.
What occurs is this. As soon as the blood pressure is exceeded by the
compression-pressure and ilndeed exactly at that moment, the observer
secs through the window that the brain grows pale; that is, the capil-
laries arc emptied, and even the visible arterioles also, while the veins
remain full of stagnant blood. This anamia, however,, laîsts but a short
time (unlike the condition in local compression). Why? Because iow
the blood pressure rises, and rises so as to reach a level above that of the
compressing force. Thus the blood is driven throcrh again the arteries
become visible and the reddish color returns to the brain.

Now if we again increase the compression the saine results are ob-
tained. l this way (ushing was able to drive blood Pressure ibup to coi-
paratively enormous heights. In one case lie pushed intracranial pres-
sure up Io 276 n. 1 g. and the blood pressure to 290, before this regu-
lating mechanlism failed. Mloreover it was found that a higiih compres-
sion pressure, if kept below blood pressure, could be borne by the braii
for a long time-an hour or more. And clinicallv it is certain that a
similar condition of moderate interference wit li edullary circulation
can be borne for days (as ini hemiplegia).

Now we have here evidence of a sort of regulatiing or protective me-
chanism designed to overcome Ile effects of cerebral amnnomia. To wïhat
factors is this due?

The phvsiological proof afforded by Cushing is very pretty. If -ho
cut both vagi the blood pressure response appeared more regularly .ilian
before inasmuch as the cardio-inhilitory action was exeluded. If he cut
the cord above ilie level of departure of the sympathetie nerves to the
splanchnic area, thus excluding vaso ·motor control of that great region,
lie obtained only a vagus effect, a slow pulse but no rise in blood pressure.
When he eut both thé vagi and the cord and induced compression, there
occurred neither slowing of pulse nor rise in blood pressure. Again-.-and
this was very ingenious,-if lie cocainized the maedullary centres in the
4th ventricle, thus paralyzing thein, and, of course, carrying out arti-
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licial respiration, he obtained the sane results as 'when he eut both the
vagi and the cord. When· thecocaine efect wore off' tiere returned gra-
dually the response of the vaso motor centre with 'its rise in blood pres-
sure upon compression. Lastly, exposing a loop of intestine, he saw
that during brain compression the mesente;c vessels contracted, and
that tley dilated when compression was removel, evideneing the enor-
mous importance of the great splanchnic area.

Froin these experimneintsCushing felt justified in forinulating a law,-
"An increase of intracraînial pressure above blood pressure causes a rise
of the laiter to a point soimewhat: above intracranial pressure. More-
over Ihis regulatory imlechaimiiîn is due to' an action of the vaso niotor
centre anl is brought'about only by the condition of anomia.

" An acquintance wvitl Ibis regulatory mechanism "' continuës Oush-
ing, "wonld appear to. throw light upon nany points concerning the
effect of compression which have hitherto been discussed indeéisivély.
We sec that venons stagnation has no relation to compression synp-
toms;' that these symptors may remain quite absent until.we get an
anoemia of the imedulla; that the vaso motor centre in the medulla pos-
sesses the power of working successfully against this anoemia for an un-
determîined time and of postponing the stage of paralysi!; that in local
compression an anwnnia mîay exist iii the neighbo:rhood for a long tine
without prejudice to life so long as the imedulla is not involved."

It is here niot the place to discuss questions of priority. The influence
of brain anmemîxia upon blood pressure hds long been known ; and whether
Sehultèn conpletely denonstrated the intimate relation letween brain
compression and blood pressure, or whether Leonard Ilill, winho speaks of
the "p rotective imechanisii" of the vaso imotor centre (what Cushing
calls the "regulationsnmechanisnus"), proved and formulated a propo-
sition containing the essentials of Cushing's law must remain undecided
in so far as the present article is concerned. In any case it is indisput-
able that Cushing by his injection experiments and by the use of the
window with aceurate simultaneous measurenents of the blood pressure
and of intracranial pressure, has settled once and for ail the
"Wirkungsweise " of brain compression.

So much for the central point of the question. In addition his experi-
ments confirned or disproved many other details; such as the extrene-
ly free connection betveen the cerebro-spinal fluid and the sinuses and
veins, and its practical lack of communication qvith the lymphaties.; such
as the descent of the iedulla and the cerebellum into the spinal canal
upon compression, and the consequent partial escape of the medullary
centres from the compressing force; such as, again, the proper meaning-
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of Traube-Hering waves, with nanv other mîinor points too nuimerous to
mention.

Reviewing this work of Cushing',, together with that of many others
Kocher summîîarizes the " Theory of Brain Conipression" somewhat as
follows:

"As soon as the available room in the skull is taken up by compres-
sion there occurs a driving-out of the fluid contents. The brain itself,
incompressible, has to give way towards the foramen magnum. The
liquor goes oit by tlie veins and sinuses and into the diploæ. and eventual-
ly along the nerve sheaths. At the saie time the venous blood is ex-
pressed fron the sinuses and large veins, into the jugular, or the veins
of diploe. This is the stage of compensation.

When n) more room is available there begins the early stage of mani-
fest compression through progressive narrowing of veins towards the
arteries. This causes stagnation in tlie side exits and we get insuflicient
circulation through the capillaries resulting in hcadache, dizziness, pains
in the liibs, rest.lessness, singing in the ears, disturbed consciousness,
delirium, dreams, etc.

With increased pressure ýwe get eapillarV aînxnmia, and this stage re-
presunts the acne of manifest compression. An anmemia from local
pressure may be a lasting one and in such cases nay cause local signs
according to situation,-paralysis, hemianopsia. etc. This can last a
long time without danger to life; but if the anenia extend to the bulb,
death is inevitable through paralysis of the vaso imotor centre. That
this result is or mnay be long postponed is due to the excitation of the
vaso motor centre according to Cushing's law. This excitation, how-
ever, lasts oniy so long as the alnmia is present; blood being driven
through, the blood pressure falls again, and ihe amumia becomes an in-
termittent one. The respira'tory centre is affected in the. opposite way-
anamia tends to paralyze it, while good blood stimulates it. 'he vagus
centre is affected carlier, even by comparatively simall obstruction to cir-
culation: the venous blood of diflicult circulation secns to arouse the
cardio-inhibitory action and this persists without change until the par-
alytic stage. Ultiiately the medulla is given blood only during sys-
tole, not diastole, and this not only intermittent but insufficient blood
supply Ieads to the fourth stage, that of paralysis. The paralytie symp-
toms affect the whole brain. Introduced by tremors, nystagmus, varia-
-tions in the pupil; irreguilarity of pulse and respiration, it progcesses to
complete unconsciousness, with loss of all cortical function; fixed dilatcd
pupils; stertorous intermittent breathing; rapid. and small pulse; sink-
ing blood pressure and finally death.

Correlating these theoretical views with clinical plienomena, Koeer
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proceeds to lay idown his nlow wel , l-known clinical classification, dividing
a typically progressive case of. brain compression into four stages:-

1. Slage of compeiisaltion, in which siglit circulatory embarrassinent
is overcome by escape of the liquor anfd by narrowing of venous chan-
nels, synptomîîs bcing insign ificant.

2. The beginning, stage of manifes1 compression, with venous stasis,
cbaracterized. by headnebe, vertigo, restlessness, rcaring in cars, dis-
turbed Sensoriuiii with excitnient; above all with developmîent of cisteni-
sion and tortuosity of the veins of the.optie papilla, a recognizale and
very valuable clinical sign.

3. The acme-slage of manifest compression, ch racterized by alt.rnal
tions between anomuia and a good circulation. Iere we have the step-
ladder'rise in blood pressure with the development of rhythmic blood-
pressure waves, marked respiratory distress, ilythmîîîie alterations in the
size. the pupil, anid usually a vagus pulse.

-. Stage of paralysis awith alternations betweenl complete anlm:iîia and
an insutlicient circulation, ebmaracterized' by a falling blood pressure,
irregular cardine and respiratory efforts, deep> coüma, wide fixed pipils
andi broken snoring respiration-an irrecoverable condition of erebral
anamlna.

The clinical application of these ex)eriientil princilples, as cIn b
seen, turns upon the use of a simple and convenient apparatus for
recording blood pressure in man; and such, Cushing found in the
Riva-Rocci instrument, mnodified by Cook. In a very important
elinical article in the American Journal of Medical Sciences, June,
1903, Cushing gives us the clinical applications of the foregoing
experimental work. He reports five cases representing the four
stages of Kocher's classification. It would take us ton long io abstract
the details of t.hese cases; sufflice it to say that with the help of this
modified Riva-Rocci blood pressure apparatus he has been able to fol-
low in a comparatively accurate way the conditions of b1ood pressure
proven to exist in experiments. Too much praise cannot he given to
the extremely accurate observation of blood-pressure in the cases report-
ed,--observations which led logically in each case to the formulating of
clear indications for or against operation. It represents the prettiest
example of the logical and successful application of physiological ex-
periment to clinical work that we have observed for a long time. We
mnust refer the interested reader to the article itself. Yet we wruld like
to call attention to one case in particular, Case iv., whieh represents a
new departure in brain surgery; one which depends directly upon the
experimental work described. It was that of an apoplexy with right
hemiplegia in which blood pressure registered 300 mm11. of mercury witl
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all the major builbar sympioms present and threatening paralysis of the
vital centres. These were relieved by craniotony and the aspiration of
an intracerebral clot. Although death resulted on the third day from
pneumonia, the relief to the dangerous brain symptons was unmistak-
able. Cushing expresses the opinion that sucli cases of intraccrebral
hSemorrhage may, at least in some instances, he regarded in the same
liglht as those of extra-cerebral hieinorrhage and justify in tie saine
sense surgical interference. The propriety of sucl a radical procedure
must remain undecided uutil we have further elinical data. to go upon.
Possibly the dangerous compression symptons might have been sufli-
ciently relieved by trephining alone, or by the raising of -a large oste."
plastic flap.

Space forbids our referring in detail to Kocher's work, on Concussion,
which he prefers to call acute compression. Its consideration' i his
monograph occupies as much space as that of compression. The book
concludes with a valuable section upon trephining and its indications,
craino-cerebral topography, extensive craniotoinies, exploratory cranio-
tomy, and brain operations in gencral.

It is a work which can hardly be too inuch praised and if. possible-
enhances the brilliant and world-wide reputation of its autho .

E. W. l

MEDICINE.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF JAMES STEWART, F. G. FINLEY! H. A. LAFLEUR AND

W. F. HAMILTON.

ForTEsCUE-BI31CKDALE. Collargol; a Review of Some of its Clinical
Applications with Experiments on its Antiseptic Action."

Since Credé introduced silver as an antiseptic in 1897, niany saIts of
this metal have been used for both external and internal conditions..
Collargol, an allotropié modification of silver-has been used internally
in both human and veterinary medincine-administered as an ointment
containing 15% of the drug and intravenously, 5 or 10 c.c. of 1 per cent.
solution being injected once a day.

WIren absorbed it induces a leucocytosis-within the first six hours-
lasting for twenty-four or forty-eight hours. it is excreted by the in-
testines and by the kidneys-no poisonous symptoms ever occur.

Fron experimental and clinical evidence concerning its usefulness.
the following conclusions are drawn up:-

1. That collargol has never been introduced into the body in sufficient-
ly large quantities to produce an antiseptie solution in the mass of the,
blood.



2. That the evidence is strongly against its having any effect on arti-
ficial septicoemia in rabbiLs.

3. That as far as the above case show it has not had any effect on
proved cases of general pyn2amlia or septica:-mia in inan.

4. That a fall of temperature and improvenient in the general condi-
tion comparable Io that sometimes produced by antipyretics and hydro-
therapy has been observedi in sone cases of general Lox.emia but that in
half the recorded eases admissible as evidence. it proved inert.

RIEs3AN. " D)esquamiation of the Skin in Typhoid • Feer." Tle
Amer. Journal of lhe Med. Sciences. January, 1904.

Dr. Riesman's interesting restuné of observations on this sub.ject and
the recital of two illustrative case reports well deserve a place in the re-
trospect of medicine.

The following varieties of desquanation in typhoid nay 1c dis-
tinguished

1. That confined to the rosecolor spots. in soame instances.eadh spot
lias a tiny vesicle upon its sumnmit which quickly passe.z into a thin scale-
like crust.

2. That appearing as a sequel of sudamina. Plis is confiùed to: the
areas that have been the seat of the sudaninal eruption. * * * * The"
desquamation is usually furfuraceous but it is sometimes scaly. It
ocurs upon the trunk and the proximal parts of the li*mbs and is never,
seen upon the distal parts of the extrenities or upon the face. It ap-
pears in the bathed and in the uuîbathed.

3. In sone instances, * * * * there is in typhoid fever, an extensive
alnost un iversal desquamation either furfuraceous or lame'lar which
seems to be independent of sudamina and in al] probability is a trophie
change analogous to the shedding of the hair. It affects the trunk and
the roots of the limbs, and, in rare instances also the face and the distal
parts of the extremities. Usually but not always the extent and the in-
tensity of the desquamation bears a relat.ion to the severity of the fever.

CiKERi. "The Differential Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever in its Earliest
Stages." The Amer. Journal of Med. Sciences. January, '04.

Aflter a review of flie variouF -iethods of differential diagnosis chief-
ly from the bacteriologie standpoint, Rucker c1raw¥ up the following con-
clusions:-

1. There is no single synptom on -which alone -n early diagnosis of
typphoid fever can be made. It is only by careful consideration of the
symptom complex that a clinical diagnosis can bc arrived at.
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2. The most trustworthy as well as the earliest sign of typhoid lever is
the presence in Ihe circulating blood of the bacillus of Eberth.

3. The demoustration of the bacillus of Eberth in the blood is not
beyond any fairly well equipped laboratory.

4. The bacillus of Eberth is found in the fauces later tlian. in the: blood
but with comparative case. The presence of the bacillus typhosus in thé
foeces is of great value as a corroborative sign.

5. The presence of the bacillus typhosus in the rose spots is a trust-
worthy sign, but lias no' advantages over the examination of the blood
from other localities.

6. The serum reaction of- Widal is seldom démonstrable during the
earliest stages of .typhoid fever. It is of value only in the higiher dilu-
tions.

Max Ex ons, MI.D. "The Seruni Treatnent of Typhoid Fever."
MJediral Record. Jann. 16th, 1904.

An historical sununary of the efforts to oblain a serum for the treat-
nient of typloid fever opens the article, and thon Dr. Einhorn gives
his own experience in the employmient of the seruin prepared by the
Berne Board of -fealth. after the meihoid of Jez. Ten 'cases' were
treated and full notes with charis are given. Dr. Einhorn arrives at
the following conclusion:

" The serutm treatiîent of typhoid. lever temporarily reduces the
fever and improves the general condition, so that patients go through
a more rapid and safer convalescence; the injections do not seem to be
connected with any dangers; with the many injections given we never
hîad any serious trouble. I therefore believe that the serum treatment
of typhoid fever is now already of decicled value, and. there is no doubt
ihat we shall soon have more potent sera, wiith which we ilav
obtain more favourable results."

Dupuy. " The Laryngeal Complications of Typhoid Fever." The N.
Y. 31. and Pliila. M. Journal. Dcccimbcr 26, '03.

Notwithstanding the careful and painstaking study bcstowed upon
typhoid lever, Dr. Dupuy finds an hiatus, so to speak, in the list and de-
scriptions of the complications of this disease especially with reference to
the larynx. • The article under review is an attenpt to fil üp the omis-
sion by bringing together the references to laryngeal complications--dis-
cussing the etiology, frequency and pathology and reporting a case. The
general conclusions with which the article closes are as follows:-

The 25 collated cases reported in the last 58 years, which for evident



reasons are only approximately correct, aiford eloquent proof that the
subject of typhoid affections in the larynx calls for general recognition.
Evidence bacteriological and clinical strongly support the view adopted
by ftie majority of observers, that the laryngeal involvement ini most in-
stances is a direct typhoid inlectioi.

high death rate, as shown by statistics, when this complication
exists, teaches the saltary lesson of always exami ning the larynx when
tLe danger signals of boarseness, dyspnoea or dysphagia- set in.

The favourable results which follow operative interference oiter suh,
a contrast to the high niortality without operation that there can be but
unaniniity of opinion as to its propriety.

Trachmotomy is the most approved method.,
Lesions in Larynx.

Laryngeal perichondritis .......... Cae à
Ulcertion......
Neerosis .....
Abductor parialysis .

" Oedemn..... .. .. ...... 3
Diphtheria presumably

Ludwig's angina .
Abscess in ,nrynx .

IRlNoIs .l A '.D. 1) thisni of the Pa -oxysmal Neuroses.
Aus/rlasian M3edical Gauc. July, Augus t, September, October,
1903.

The disorders, knowin as paroxysnal neuroses, naeIly, migraine,
esthxma, epilepsy, gastralgin. and functional angina pectoris, are con-
cred very fully and tleir interchangibility referred to. The niechanisin
of the production of each is described. The papers are full of clinical
references and many illustrations are drawn from the literature. They
ray be obtainec under one cover froni W. E. Bridge, Sydney.

S'ER J. I2UDu, M.1. "investigations of a Bacterial Trôatment
of Tubercu losi." Neu- York and Pliladelphia iMfedical Journal,
Jan. 1lth, 1904.

Dr. Maher continues his recital of cases treated by whiat he calis the
X-bacillus. le has already treated sixty-three cases, and the final
results will be read with interest.
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F. L. WACHENHEIM, M.D. The Homorrhagic Diseases and their AI-
lies in the Light of Modern Pathology.'' Medical News, Jan. 16th,
1904.

The author begins his study with a consideration of the nature and
causation of spontaneous hoemorrhage, and. deals with chemical poisons
and toxins as causative agents.

Suinming up, the author finds that homenophilia, congenital or ac-
quired, is a toxinoenia with secondary auto-immunization to a quasi-
normal f unction; that the scorbutie affections are chemical auto-intoxi-
eations, hæmiorrhagic only because the blood is especially involved;
and that the purpura rheumatica group is onily a manifestation of
ordinary rheunatism or sepsis. After an exposition of. their very
diverse nature, it seems clear to the author that the old class of the
hoeiorrhagic diseases has become obsôlete, should be relegated to the
domain of historic medicine, and cease to appear in ionographs and
text-books.

The American Journal of the Medical Sciences, December, 1903.

It is worth reproducing the contents of the December number:-
The Anatomiical Basis of the Argyl-Robertson Pupii, by lenry M.

Thomas; A Con tribu tion to the Surgery of Cerebral Tuiours, hy George
Woolsey: Multiple Sclerosis with Dvmentia, by J. Ramsay Hunt; Tu-
mours of the Sigmoid Flexure, by Prof. C. A. Ewald; Concerning the
Nature of Certain Cases of Chronic Polyarthritis, by David L. Edsall,
and Ralph S. Lavenson; Glinical Lecture on the Symptomatology and.
Treatment of Trifacial Neuralgia, by Charles H. Frazier; A Death dur-.
ing Gencra AnSsthesia with Ethyl Chloride, by Francis Olcott Allen,
Jr.; A Case of Infection of the Epididymis and Tunica Vaginalis hy
the Friedliinder Bacillus, by Eugene P. Bernstein; A Case of the Epi-
phenomena of Diphtheria Antitoxin, by James P. Marsh; A Case of
Probable Prinary Carcinoma of the Lung; by Arthur Bremken; The
Movenients of Superior Intercostal Muscles in Hemiplegies, by L.
Pierce Clark; A Note on the Foot of the American Negro, by Albert
H. Freiberg, and J. Henry Schroeder; Studies on the Antagonistic
Action of Drugs, by H. D. Haskins; Blood. Changes in Domentia
Paralytica, by A. R. Diefendorf.

"Enteric or Typhoid Fever." The Praclilioner, January, 1901.
The Practitioner devotes the Ja.nuary Nu.mber to a consideration of

typhoid fever. The introduction is by Sir William Broadbent review-
ing the papers which follow. There are articles on typhoid in Egypt,
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i ndia and China, and in South Africa during the war. Mtiology and
prevention are discussed in two papers and Protective Vaccination in
ene by Professor Wright. The treatment of the disease is considered
in four papers, one of which deals with the methods employed in
Johns Iopkins Hospital. Para-typhoid infection has a paper to itself,
by Dr. Hewlett.' This collection of papers contains the most recent
views on the vhole subject.

S~ocietg ß'roceedinxgs.

SOCIETE MED1CALE DE MONTREAL

Meeting January 131h, 1904.
Di. VALIN, PRESIDENT, IN TIE CHAIR.

Dr. Alphonse Mercier presented a pathological specimnen of a cancer of
the osophaguis., The cancerous growth perforated the æsophagus and
adhered to the lung and pericardium. He also related the clinical his-
tory of the patient who died in Dr. Deiers' departient, at the Notre
Dame Hospital. Dr. Mercier also presented an enormous sarcona of the
right kidney, completely filling the right side of the abdominal cavi.ty,
but not extending to any other organ.

Dr. Monod congratulated Dr. Mercier upon the specimens presented,
and drew attention to the necessity of a physiciau wishiig to make a good
diagnosis, tiot to dwell upon one symptom, but to group all the symptoms
and thoroughly examine the subject.

Dr. Oscar Mercier, who had cathctorized the patient for a stricture of
the oesophagus-ad ded a feur words, and remuarked upon the dangers
attending such a practice so useful to confirm the diagnosis.

Dr. L. J. Lemieux read a paper in the name and at the request of Dr.
Marmoreck, concerning his report made a few months ago, on a new
serum for the treatment of tuberculosis.

Dr. Dubé thanked Dr. Lemieiux for this paper, the contents of which
were already known to several, through the French medical press. In
his opinion, Dr. Marmoreck had only souglit to have priority. He hoped
before long, that the antitubercular serum would becoie effcctive, but at
present he would not dare to make use of it.

Dr. Lecavalier strongly insisted upon the non-effectiveness of the
serum and its disastrous effects upon the patients placed under Mar-
moreck's personal attendance in the hospitals of Paris.

Dr. Alphonse Mercier did not admit the effectiveness of Dr. Marmon-
eck's serum an'd beli.eved that serious reasons had forced Dr. Marnoreck
to sever'his connection with the Pasteur Institute. Upon the discovery
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of bis antisireptocoeie serum Dr. Marmoreck found a most staunch
supporter, in Dr. Roux, Ihe leading anthority in serotherapy, but at pre-
sent Dr. Roux was absolutely opposed to ibis new antitubercular sérum.
A vote of thanks was oflicially transnitted to Dr. 3ariorcck for his
courtesy in forwarding bis report.

The reading of Dr. Dubé's paper on Syphilis and Tuberculosis was
postponed to the next meeting, and lie moved that lecturers outside of
Montreal be invited to address the soeicty on su.bjects of their choice, aid,
that Dr. Coyteux Prévost, of Ottawa, and Dr. Archambault, of Nashuia,
be invited.

OTTAWA£ 3\1 EDfICO-CH I RURG [CAL SOC I ETY.

Serenfik NYeeling, Jamtary14,19.

I. B. SIALL, PRZESIDENT, IN TJE CHAIR.
Dr. Dewar showed the specimnen of a dermoid cyst of the left ovary

which was removed from a multipara. Tlc interesting facts about the
case were: Ihe complote absence of severe pain, and, tho slow growth .of
the tumour. It was first noticed some years ago before inarriage, but
beyond causing several miscarriages. it had given little trouble.

Dr. Minnes showed a specimuen of Melanotic Sarcona of the Choroid,
and the patient from whom it had been remnoved. Thlis case was iii a
young man of 20, first seen a year ago. lie Ihen comnplained of bis
vision being poor. An exudate could be seen in the- choroid and the
diagnosis rested between gummiiina of the choroid and sarcoma. There was
a history of gonorrh]œoea and a possible history of syphilis. He was put
on potassium ioide. but lie did not return until a month ago vhen the
history of a recent blow was criven. The eve was found filled with a
black mass and vision w-as absent. There were two sinall ciliary staphy-
lomata. Excision was advised; the condition was probably melanotie
sarconia, though it was possible to have resulted froin a ruptured globe
with hSmorrlage. -fe caine back after two weels-a. considerable ad-
vance being apparent and immediate excision was donc.

On naking sections of the eye, it was found to be a ielanotic sarcona
arising front the choroid in the neighbourbood of the optie nerve and,
corroding tlie sclerotie. On account of this latter fact, a complete re-
moval of the contents of the orbit was donc a week later. The wound
healed well and the resuIt looked promising.

The paper of the evening was read by Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, assis-
tant superintendent of the Hospital for the Insane at Brockville. The
subject was " The Relation of Auto-Intoxication to Insanity, with Re-
ports of Cases." The following is an abstract of tho paper : Modern
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methods of investigation and treatment are rapidly bringing asylums
into closer resemblance to modern hospitals. It is being denionstrated
conclusively that the study of insanity nust be conducted along the sane
linos as are pursued in tbe investigation of otlier branches of medicine.
We know little of the pathology or pathogenesis of the various insanities,
yet in other diseases, advances in the study of Baeteriology and Physio-
logical chmnistry have .gone far towards demonstrating ihat the great
majority of the processes of disease in general are due to to.ic elements
in one formn or another. Mav we not therefore look to the general or
ganism to discover toxie elements which may originate directly or re-
flexly the conditions existing in the insane. Tie relation between
changes in the nervous systeni and general somaic disease is:
often mnarked. ie lapse of time between the two is so great that the
relationship is overlooked.

To Bouchard and his associates imust be ascribed the credit of co-re-
lating auto-intoxieation and various forms of insanitv. . All efforts to lo-
calte the lesion and demoinstrite thie exact nature of its pathology have
failed tO convince us that insanity is due to sone definite iorbific pro-
cess or degeneration of nerve cells or neurons. On the contrary, if it be
organic disease afTeeling tlhe nervous systeim then the causés we find for

physical disturbancVs 'Ire liany.
R1ecent observers have shown that the various fluids of the body under-

go decidced cliangesin tlie insane. The urine has been especially used to
demonstrate this. The following conclusions have been drawn first,
Ihat the toxicity of urine is markedly inceased in melancholia and dima-
inished in nmaniacal patients, as demonstratecd by the fact fliat when iiin-
jected into animals it produces symptoms similar to that form1 of men-
lal disturbance in tie patient from whon the urine was taken. This
fact alone favors thie idea tliat the toxoenmia is tie cause not the effect;
second, Ihat insanity is frequently produced by toxins is alflirmed by re-
cent invesirations of acute infectious, viseeral and diathetic diseases.

Fron this does it not sem a reasonable hypothesis to assume that the
sympathetic relation existing between all acute fornis of insanitv and
physical disturbances is capable in the majority of cases of actual de-
ionstration ? Onie of ihe best arguments in favour of the origin of in-
sanity by auto-intoxication is deduced from- the fact thalt antiseptie and
anti-infectious treatment has often given good results.

Since te introduction of asepsis in midwifery the number of cases of
puerperal insanity has been greatly lessened. Hainscn, Idanoff, and
others have laid great stress upon infection or toxie conditions as acause
f fie lying-in psychoses. No distinctive organism has been denionstra-
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ted in the blood or uterine cavity; yet Williams, of Johns Hopkins re-
ports two cases of puerperal insanity in which pure cultures of strepto-
cocci pyogenes were obtained from the cavity of the uterus. Berkeley
reports a case in which growths of streptococci were got froi the blood
amd from the vaginal secretions during life. Clouston also reports a
-similar case.

Hansen estimates that 80% of the lying-in psychoses .have 'an infec-
tious or toxic orign. Cases of the latter class are duce ' to.the accumula-
tion of certain chemical products of incomplete metaboism. Thèse irri-
tate during pregnancy, the nervous system aind at-hie supreme moment
-01 deliverv iead to a atlilogical reaction in the forn of an eclanpsia, a
psvchosis or I)oth.

Insanitv in an acute or chronic fori in the unon-pregnant fromi a renal
lesion is frequently ni. with, and the hallucinator%-coiifusional excite-
ment closely resembles that so renarkable in puerperal cases. Eight
years ago in a report of sonie observations gleaned fron post-niortei ex-
aminations of the insane. the essavist called attention to thie large pro-
portion of cases in which 'a ehronie kidney lesion was discovered without
auny previous history of alcoholism, syphliisi or gout. H1[e pointed out
then that there w-as more signiflcance probably in the matter of kidney
lesion thian in the mere fact of its occurrence.

In the asylumni, the mental disorders arising froin auto-iintoxication are
most frequently due Io intestinal putrefaction.

To look upon every recent case as haviing somne piysical cause by which
we mtust endeavour Io account for the mental phenomtenm is the onlV cor-
rect basis upon vhich to comnîmenice and continue the treatmnent of the
acute insane.

The therapeutie advances achieved in the treatnent of thie insane have
been few. The main object is to ascertain any pathological condition,
local or general, and endeavour to correct the saine. The use of intes-
tinal disinfectants las been exiolled by Boucliard ad. others, but the es-
savist hias never been satisfied that his results could be atti ibuted to such
renedies. The preference is to rely more upon thorough and coiplete
cleansing of flic alimentary tract by the free use of salines and lavage of
the stomach. The skin is to be kept free, and sedatives discarded as
far as possible. Both ends are secured by the use of the spray bath.
There is 110 sleep producing agent equal in ils effects.

The following case reports are chosen to illustrate: Case 1. M. i.
C., act 22. Singl e, farmer's diaughter, housework. Previously h ealth y.
H eredity denied. First attack of insanuity one month before admission,
assigned cause-donestic worries.

Medical certificate asserts that she is greatly excited, laughing and
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crying at intervals. Talks incoherently and incessantly. 1-lad delusions
of persecution. Very suspicious of every-one. Marked insonia, rest-
lessness and excitability. On admission-restless, eyes ivild and star-
ing. Breath foul, tongue coated, teeth covered with sordes T. 101, P
106. Pelvie organs normal. Digestion much inpaired. Bowels very
conistipa ted.

Diagnosis: Actie mania. The stonach was irrigated, and food ad-
mninistered. Large dose of iagnesia sulphate gave free motions, but ex-
citemient continued. bc evas given a warm sh]ower bath and placed in a
wet pack at 112°F. The mental excitement gratually subsided in thrce
hours. On removal, sle Vas sponged avith alcohol and water. She
slept for lotir hours. This treatment wais continued for live days. The
improvemnent conitinued and at the end of two weeks she was f rce f roi
the auditory and visual lallucination. Tonics were administered and

recovery w-as practically uinilterrupted. She was discharged in six
months anid lias been perfectly well silice.

Case 11. M. C., act. 2. Delivered 10 weeks ago. Pregnancy nor-
niai, labor protracted. Severe mania developed two weeks ago-quite
difficult to control. On examninatioi when adnitted, the uterus was
found to eontainu soie foul shreds of membrane, which were removed by
curette. Vaginal' douches of -- 1000 ichiloride of mercurv Were used
twiee daily for a week. Nourishmient was given by stomacli tube also
eascara sagrada to keep the bowels open. . At eiid of week, the shower
bath was use'd twice daily followed by friction with rougli towel. This
vas eonitinued for two muonths. Recovery was uninterrupted. Patient
was discharged in four nonihs and haid n1o recurrence during three years

Case 111. S. C., îot -1.8, male, mîaîrried, fatier of seven children, pain-
ter, always temperate, had gradually been growing peculiar and for a
montih before admission was imluh menially disturbed; had delisions of
persecution, of. suicidal intent; at tines lethargie; at tnies exciied.
When admitted iwas nuch depressed. Tenp. normal, pulse 76. Urine
scanty, dark and of Sp. Or. 10 25. Skin flabby and cold-stonach and
bowels irrigated. . Was given hydrargyrum cum ereta followed by sa-
lines, kept in bed and fed regularly on liquids. H. was given a spray
bath every day for a month. Bowels were kept open and lie was urged
to drink water freely. After remaiing dull for two months, he was en-
couraged to take up an cecupation and from that time bis recovery was
rapid. He went honie in the tenth week after admission and has been
perfectly well since.

Ii the discussion which followed, several of the members present took
part.
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Sercenth 3eoling, Jan'uary SI1, 19U0.

1l. S. ]nun:'r-r, IPRiDini, Is 'rIn.I nAn

The ieeting was held in the lecture room of the Physies BuihIing,
McGill University. by permission of the university- autIorities. and the,
attendance was unusually large, 114 members being present.

The treasurer, Dr. A. T. Bazin, presented the annual financial state-
ment, which was as follows

TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT. SESSION 1903.

1902.

Dec. 30
1903.

Apl. 17
1903.

RECEIPTS.

Cash Balance on HIand
Subscriptions. Entrance and

Repayment of Loan to «Milk
Interest on Bank Deposit ..

Annual
Commission..

EXPEN<DITURE.

1903. Rent. Heat and Light..
Caretaker.........
Attendant.........
Printing and Stationery ......
Journals............
Insurance Guarantee....
Office furnishings:

Balance on Typewriter..
Die for Crest.....
Seal and- Press .. ......

Plate -for Membership Certific

Telephone................
Secretary's sundry expense, 1903
Secretary's honorarlum, 1903 ..
Smoking Concert, Dec. 19, 1902..
Sundries..................

1903. .
Dec. 31 Cash Balance in Bnik .. ..

Gross Assets:-,
Arrears in Subscriptions
Furniture............
Cash Balance in Bank

Liabilities:-
Loan on Furniture..
Outstanding accountq.

Treasu:rer's Sundry Expens
Caretaker. 2 months .. .. ..

NrT' ASSETS...................

$ 241 9
1,442 00

8 1 7
$1 7 1l 87

$700 00
10 00

.. 123 00
95 65

.. 29 96

'20 0011

105 00

2 0 00
--- 10 00

44 90

1,35751
.. 5

36436

.78 00
... .. 688 84

364 36
1 431 20

335 00

es. 1903.. $14 60
24 00 38 60

373 60

$1,057 60

P.RoFEsSoi E. RUTiETRFORD gave a lecture, with, illustrations and
expeîrimcnts, -Ipon Radium, and an abstract appears at page 112
of this number of the JouRNA L.

..

..

..
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Eighh MfedliU, 22nd January, 1904.

H. S. BIRKETT, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN 'iE Ciri 1.

The correspondence which passed between the Secretary and the
Canadian Nurses' Association vas read. It showed that the Council
had declined to take any part in the deliberations of that Association
in connection with the issuing of a new tarif! of charges and the ac-
tion of the Council was endorsed by the Society.

Dit. H. A. LAFLiEuiR present-ed a living case of myxodema, and read
a report upon the condition. He showed photogiphs taken before
and after treatmnent with thyroid extract, to demonstrate the 'improve-
Ment.

Dit. FINLEY was of opinioi that myxodema did not occur so fre-
quently in this country as it did in Londoï; lie had scen not more
than two or three cases in Moitreal, whereas in London they were farirly
counmon. He noted the resemblance of myxoedema to Bright's diseas'a,
in respect of the condition of the kidneys, which ini both cases yielded
casts and albumin; another condition he had noted was deafness which
usually subsided after the adininisLration of the extract.

Dn. LAFLEUR in reply to a question, said that two different prepara-
tions had been used, but he was not aware of their relative strength.
Dr. Birkett enquired as to the condition of the larynx and cars, and
Dr. Lafleur stated that there were several lacune in the case report-
the larynx, ears, fundus of the eye, and blood were not examined.

DR. SiREIPîER said that he had had two cases of surgical myxedema,
of which one had been operated on three tihno for carcinoma of the
thyroid. The patient developed myxoedema after the second. operation,
but the symptoins subsided after treatient with thyroid extract, and
the patient was quite well three years after the onset. The other
case followed -excision of the thyroid. Dr. Shepherd renenbered,
that after hearing a lecture iïpon anatomny, in which the subject had
been referred to, a student diagnosed a case in his own familv and
brought the patient for examination. The syiptoms disappeared after
the use of the extract.

D.n. GEOnGE K. G-r3rME gave a demonstration of the utility of
paraffin injections in correcting deformities of the nose. He exhibited
lantern slides and two living cases.

In the discussion which followed Dr. Craig gave testiimony to the
value of the inethod, and referred to the subeutaneous operation by
Roc. of Roehester. In reply to a question by Dr. H. D. Hamrilton,
Dr. Birkett said, that so far as the American Laryngological Association
was concerned, and. lie thouglit also the London Association, the sub-
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ject lad never beei discussed, thougli not a few members had done the
work. For his own part the cases which came before his notice were
not those whieh would be benefitted by that treatment, but were those
which had received injuries to the structures and those structures still
existed and could be rebuilt.' Ie liad not 'used paraffin because he
had no oceasion to emîploy it.

Dit. BULLEin stated that before paradlin was thought of he did an
operation on a nose in which there was a congenital depression of the
nasal bones and widening of the epicanthîus. This operation was done
in the General Hospital in 1893, and consisted of placing a piece of
glass under the skin and. making a fairly presentable nose. The sur-
face was laid bare to the periosteun; the glass, which was made by a
lapidary from a mnould of wax, was inserted and the wound stitchod
with four or five sutures when imnediate union took place.

In reply to Dr. Kerry, Dr. Grimmier stated that the occurrence of
enbolisn was practically a thing of the past, though in the earlier
days thrce cases had been reported.

J). L-:t rend a ease report upon Migration of Needles froi the
Intestine into the Surrounding Tissues. The case is reported on p. 108
of this nuiber ofl the -Joun . Duplicates of the needles and a
piece of glass wore exhibited and skiagraphs shown.

Dn. LoCînaa]ur recalled a case of a wonan who had introduced. a
crochet needle into the uterus for purposes of enptying its contents.
She cane to the hospital and for a fortnight was under observation,
but the needle could not le found; there was on admission pain and
ore degree of temperature. Tvo days after arriving home the uterus
enmptied. itself, and sie came back with pain in left half of abdomen
which was sharp and shooting and aggravated wlien pressed. upon. On
careful exarnination a linear mass was muade ont, though the skiagraph
gave a negative result. The abdomen was opened and the pelvic cavity
explored thoroughly and nothing found until hie hand passed up along
the left sid.e of the abdomen, when a hard structure immediately in
front of the left kidney was felt. It proved to be the needle, and it
was half imbedded in its whole length, with the point in the wall of
the intestine, though not perforating it. On examining the uterus
more carofully, one found just above the tip of the fundus a scar of a
small perforation, evilently the point of 'perforation of the needle.
TJ'he patient made an uninterrupted recovery.

The Prcsident announced that Dr. Harvey Cutshing, -of Baltimore,
w'ould addre-s the next meeting of the Society.


